Trofessmual Cards.
'
"'
OEO. O. OR ATT A N,
iTTORNETf• AT-l^AW, HiUnn-nnBtinci, VA. 4SPOfflce
^owth Wile nf
"r"
LIGGETT A LIGGETT,
^rronNEVr(-AT-l,AW,
Va. Office
pver the Poatuittce. Prutlcs lu Bute «uil Fdenil
Cu«ru.
eepiK
F. A. DAlNGfiHKlELD..
J^TTORl<K*-AT-LAW. ttARKienNDVIU). Va. ^-Office
Smith elite of the Public Square, lu swiUut'h new
biittitme.
E. A. SHANDS,
ATTORVF.Y-AiT LAW. HamiiiAondukOi Va. Offlco in
the oJfl'ClTlrHi Ofttc> OuiWiHir., up stairs. Currful
sttfution to OQllroti'm of rlsimw.
t GEOHUK E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY* VMaAW, Habtiisoisburo. Va. Office
west side of Couri-yani Rquivro. lu Harris BnlltUng
Prompt atteutiou to sTl h-gal busiuobs.
JsuifO
JOHN H. JONES,
<JO*Wt9SIONEK TN <7HANrERT AND INflnWA'Nr'E
A sent, nenr the Big Rnring, KarriBOiiburp, NTs.
Prompt Rtteortlou to bYisiueMa.
l.vUtt
ED. S. CONK AT),
(BnOOCBHOn TOTANOBT A OOKBAD.)
ATTORNEY AT-TAW. HARnrsowmrno. Va. Tho'bnslnpss of the Uto firm will receive the sttPiiti«t» of
the soqrhrlng partner.
G. VV. HEHLIN.
ATTOHWRV-AT-LAW. HAHBisownnuo.VA., frtll preo*
tlce iu tho Courts of Rocklngham and eAJoining
counties Run the TTnlted dtutPH Gdurta held at this
place. AWOflice hi Swltzot's ne^ building on the
Pubilo Square.
,,
' HAROTBERGE11.& STEPHETSTSGN,
AT TO it N KY S-AT-L A W. H AnRiBONmjiio, Va . wt 11 practice is all the Courtu of Rockiughatn county,the Su*
preuie Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the Uuited States holdcn at
UarrUoDburg.
STUART F. LINDSE\,
ATTORNCY AT-LAW. Haivrisorburq. Va., practices
In all Use Courts of RoctolugUHUi, Highland, and ad
Joiningecouuties; also, iafthe United states Courts
at ilarrisonburg, Va. OlAea Cast-Market Street,
pver Juo. (I, Efllnger'B froduce Store. nov.l3-ly
PENDLETON BUT AN,
'COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY PUBLie, HAWBlHONHViitt, Va.—Will give apccial attontlon to the taking of depoBitions and ackuowledgi
Euentssvywhereiu the county of Rookingbsm. Will
plso prepare deeds, artlclea of agreemoutsiiid other
ountraeia on very moderate terma.
!
CVFERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, liARRfeoNBimo, Va.. pmctioe
in tbeOmrts of Rockinghaui and adjoining conn
ties, the .Court of Appeals at Stauutou. and the
Onited States Courts at Harrlsoabnrg. ^Q-Prumpt
Atteutiou to ooUeclious.
Ciias. T. O'Fkbball. late Judge of Rock'ra Co. Conrt.
B. Q. Pattkbsun, formerly of the hrm of Haas & Patterson.
MR. RIVES TATUM,
FHTflJOIAJ' AND SPKOEON, HurrlHoahur,. Va.
gires prompt attention ito all prof< saloual oalls.
tgf Office over J^a. L. AVla'Drug Store. [aprU
Drugs and Medicines.
JAMES L^AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Sthjeet,.
Harribonburo, Va.
^^PUyslola^IR, preacrlptlons, town or country carefully compounded , aud pre in pt attention given either day or niyht.

Miscellaneous
I 883. DADTIMOR^^RKKDY TON. 1883.
ENI.AKOED ANf> PRJN TKD IN BOLOJ.K TVFK.
ONE DOLLAH A TKln StTBtOmrtjoN.
A QKEATBR AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO INOREA8K IN I'll ICE.
A HONE JOURKAI. AND FIKKSmE COMPANION
—A NBWHHAPkR CIVI.-O A WEEK'S uVfeNTS
IN COMEAUT SHAPE-JiNTERTAl.MO sTOH IBS-HUM A NOES, NsKHA IIVKS OF
, ADVENTURE AND I'oHlRV.
The ci)luran«or THE WEEKLY RON «1vb *11 the
Foreign and Dbrnestlc Ne • h of the World in the various depart ineuts of PoMftcs. Com ins Me, Fliiatue,
HusIiicmh, i.it#r«tur»«. the Arts and Science.
Currespoiidenco from the great qentres of activity.
W-iahhigtuu, New Vurk, Ban Francisco, iemdon aud
Paris.
Articlr-R upon the latest dlecoveries,'koeniug the
reader abreael of the times in all that rHates to the
I.sftoralory, who Workshop, the Farm, tfce Orchsrd,
-he Garden and the Dairy; also FULL CXllVrMEHClAI,.
FINANCIAL. CWTTON. CA1T1.E. MAKItKT4 AND
ST'UK KEPORVW.
* .
Pure in tone, no parent iVars to place TUE BAI/TIMi»1135 WKKKtY
vLY SUN In his cliiMwi'a
oliildren'a hands.
Conaenrative in v^ew,
View. THKWEKKLY
TUK WEKKf.Y i>Un preswits
preennts
fa eta undlsloned M.y partisan feeling. Coibpart in
style, THE WEEKLY SUN na^ much in few words
51.00. BALTIWOUE WEEKLR 8UN. 51.00.
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advnnoe Postage
Free to -all subscribers la the United States add
Canada.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOB TWELVE MONTftB.
dSSS.
PREMIUM COPIER
1883.
TO GETTERS UP OF CI.TTBS.
aPOR THE "BALTTMUBK WELl£Ly76UN."
FIVE COPIES
$ 6 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year
TEN COPIER
10 tO
With an extra cony of the Weekly Run one
year, und one •copy of tl^e Daily 8uu three
inonths.
FIFTEEN COPIER
16 00
With an « x>ra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one Copy of the Daily Sun si*
months
'
'
TWEN Y COPIES
. 20 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Daily fehn nine
months.
Til I K IT COPIER
30 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
one copy of the Daily Sun one year.
FORTY OOPILri
40 00
Wlib an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
one copy of the Daily sun one year.also an
extra copy of the Daily 8ud for six mouths.
FIFTY COPIES
60 00
With an extra copy of the VAeekly Sun and
two copies of the Daily bun one year.
SEVENTY FIVE COPIES
75 00 .
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun aud
three copies of the Da ly Sun one year.
ONE HUNDRED COPIFH
100 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and
four conies of tho Dally Sun one year.
Getters np ofOWbswill flud the above fe-rraa the most
nberal that can be offered by a First-Class Family
Journal.
The salest method of iranRmllting money by rhari
is by c'heck. o • postofflri'money srder.
No deviation from published tc?rm«.
Address
A. 8. A BELL Ac CO.. Publishers,
RUN Iuojj BUIDINO,
junA
Baltimore. Md.
1Loo,*.
GttQ
THpTroy.
V
BAL1XMORB.
AQOtS.
THE PAJPER OF THE PEOPLE.
ENLABOKD IN FORM
AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE FROM
NEWLY STEREOTYPED PLATES
EVERY DAV.
TRR SUN has UKEQU A LED FACILITIES for oollecting aud giving ALL THE NEWS, und possesses
tho FASTEST PERFECTING PREN8RR. -wtth the
LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY in ah the varied
de arime« w which go to mstor Trp nu EX L'KN-Rt VJC
AND FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER ESTABLISHMENT.
A LEADER IN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES
rUuGUTS.-fL , r rt f t tcti 119110'
ENERGETIC llf THE AUVltCAOY OF RIGHT AND 1
JUSTICE.
VIGILANT FOR THE QEN'ERAL. GOOD.
THE SUN is BROAD AND NATIONAL In its
alma: ABSOLUTELY INDEPENDENT in ita views
aud learlva- iu tin ir expression; CONSERVATIVE
WD CONSIDERATE in all things; ACCURATE KE^LIABLE AND ENF.UGKr-RJ in the Ueparlmeut of
newa, it ranku with tho BEST JOURNALS IN THE
WOULD.
Having the WIDEST C'ROULATION and being
UNIVERSALLY READ, THE r>TrN is the BEST ADVEtlTi ING MEDIUM lor all ciasiies . of adverllaera.
All who use its columns for the advaucment of
their husin<-R8 Htfknowledge IMMEDIATE \ND SATISFACTORY RETURNS.
Terma of Suim-riptinn by Mall, Invariably OaalTi
in a<Kiiuce—Postage Free.
One Year
$0 (»0 One Month.*.
6h Cts. i
Six Months
3 On Tjiree Weeks.......3S CIs. j
Four Mo .tlis
'J ( 0 PwA Weeks..,. 25 (He. .]
Three Muiithf. .4^.. 1 Kl ^ Wetk.^^V-i-14 Cts^l
Two Months.
1 00|
NO DEVIATION FROM PUBLISHED TERMS.
Address
A. S. ABELL & CO , Publishers,
Sun Ikon Buildinu,
Janid
Baltimore Mfl.

-HOLIDAY -GOODS.
A_'LAR^E-etockof tsefiil und hau.dsf(ni© artlolea,
ciiue'uffrag in part ot Pme Celluloid und Rubber
Toilet Sets of Hair Hi u«b, fiouib and ^llrror, in Uuhsls Morocco -And Plush, Pine French Odor Cm sea.
Jewel Hoxee, Watch Stands.•German Figures, Fine
.FiXtmcls, In i^ilt cut glass txdtles. Gent's Dressing
■Oases, Cut glasn Cologne Bottles, Puff Bores. Inrant
Toilet Sets. Hnnd, Stand and Folding French Plate
Mirrors, Whisk Holders, lu ^atlu and FVush. Boqiiet
Hofdet b. aud many other utti a tive artii-les suitable
for CbristniBH prfsents. Which have been marked
down to the lowest cash prices. The public are respefctftilly invited to call and examine.theae goods.
Call i t
AVIH* DRUG STORE.
COAL OIL.ilnmps and Lsnterun. together with a
fu'l line of Burners, shttdos. Chiumeys, and all
<!ueuip Fixtures. For Bale at
AVIS' -DRUG STORE.
BAKING POWDERS. English Bread fioda. Pure
Cream Tarfar, Freeh Oil Lemon und Cin amon,
Rakers'Ohotodlate, Sparkling Gelatine Ac. Ac. For
-sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
THRESH
AND PURR COD 'LIVRH OIL Mai inc In
I1 all its combluBtloDH, Elixir lodo-Bromido. Calcium Comp.. Lacto Pepsin. Extract of Mult, aud ita
-vari us preparations tog ther with a full etock of all
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Hie recent pie:orations kept constantly on band, and
'for sale at the lowest prices, at
Rewpfctfully NKks^yoty ii^me as u ^iibsci;!bor feit flitf year 1883. Try it.
dfecT
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
For one Year, 151.50{ Ergdit inonths, fkl;
Six inontlis, 75 cents ; Four months, SO t-ts;
Two
inonths, 25 conts. l^ong or shurfcVerm
'l85«. all the
SHine rate. Clieapest neivspupea' iu
llockiiiKhain CouiU^v.
LUTHER H.flTT
DRUGGIST,
HEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. YA.
XVESPECTFUTXY informs the public,andespecl&li)
JlX tbo Medicfi profession, that he has in store,
and is constantly receiving large addltioua to his
Ruperior utock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.
WMle Leal.
Colrrs, " Oils lor Painting
-r» Painters'
^
-*•
, _^l.0DJii0inzKa ASP TiKBEBB" OILS, ,v
VARNISHES, BYES. PUTTY, SPIOES,
,
w/iwodn' GLASS.
Notlous, Faixry Articles A-c., Ac
1 otter for sale a large aufl wnll selected saeortinent
oinbrkcing a varied s-ock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physlclaM and othon
with articles ni my line at as roasouible rates as any
other batablishmeut iu the Valley.
spccial attentlon paid to the compounding of P-hy
•slclan^' PreHcriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
octT
L. H. OTT.
GEO S. CHRlSnE,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
UNDER POLLOCK HoUSE,
Has just received his Full aud Winter stock of gooda,
to which tire attention aT th© public le earnestly 1n•vited.
. i _>
. t
i
Iu addition toj piece goods, be has a large and hand«oiae slock of Ready-Made Clothing, and purchasers
can bfly orhlm the gooda to bo made un. can have
them made, or,1 if they prefer, buy the ready-made
goods.
.vo i t
'
My stock of Gent's Furuishiug Good's is full 1aud
•very chpicBJ .q
;
•,
Prices omaeratW having bought my gooda low and
•being sutielied with a-small proAt. 4^-Ca!l aud see
me.
Respectfully,
octltt .nrrC!"
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.;
MAR^E
AND GRANITE WORKS,
rr
V«Vk-vl Streh, uear fa. fc 6tWep6t.
winghexxeUt vmaiNiTA.
M. D. AL.BIN & BRO.,
MA>/UF\qTUKEUS and dealers iu Mouuinents
Vieod and Pont'Htonea, Tablets, Cemetery Curb
lu*.', Statuupy Urns, Vases, aud every kiud of CEHJ2
TEKY WORK.
PtwtlBrs In Foreign and Xraerican M.trble MurbleIzsd Iron and siatM Mauttde. Marble. Blate and 8®apstone Hearths. Tiling, Footwarmers etc.
A^Q^Rigqs and catimates loruiahed. All orders
jpr«aapT(y filled.
decl4
jpiALL AND WINTER 8TOCK.
A large stock of WOMEN'8 AND OHILDREW'S
BHOfcki raado t" ord-T, also BIHGHAM'S BOOTS
AND SHOES, which have giveu great aatlstactioa.
Carpets, Window Blinds. Trunks, Valises and Carpetbags. Oharlottesville and other factory CaHHlmeres,
Yulied Liudseya and Flannels. Dress Goods and a
urloty of other Dry Goods. All cheap.
surtiB
JSKN'RV 8 HACK LETT.
Bakers chocolate,corn starch, dkssicatad Cv^osuut, Sea Moss Fsrine. Cox's G-*laau^a* at
£TT'£ DRI O STOKE.

TERMS,-$1.50 A YEAR.
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T3ie Baltimore American,
ESTAJILISHJED 1773.
THE DAILY AMERICAN
TEBU8 BI MAIL, BOSTJOE PAID;
One montb...
f»
TIrrce niontha
Six moutlia.
;
One Year.
With Sunday edition—one year....
Sunday edition—ouu year.
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best ITamily Newspaper Published.
ONLJ ONE nOLLAli A YEAR
The weekly American le publiehed every Saturday
moruing, with the news of the week in compact
'shape. It also eontaius a bright New Yoik letter and
other iutoresling spt cial correspoudence, enter aintng roinauces good poetry, local matters of gooerul
interest nud in sh miBrellany. Kuitiible lor the home
circle. A carefully ealted Agricultural Dcpartmout
and full and reliable ITinaucial und Murket reports
are special IVaturra.
^ v,
TKltMS AND PREHFIUMS't J
The Weekly American, Biugle copy, c^neyear..,^ l.CO
5 copies,oue year, and i-jciwa copy six mouths, ♦
or Daily one month, free
6(0
8 opies, and an extra copy one year Iree
8.00
13 cop it*., and acopy.ob the Dally Aiueiioau three
mouths freu
13.00
25 copies, und u co^y of the Daily sh^ raonthe,
<ir three rapica of the Wpehly btni year.... 2500
40 copies aud a cony of th" Dally one year, or
lire copies of tho Weekly one year
ID 00
1 he premium copies will bo sent to any address
desired.
o
Sp clmPU copies sent to any address. It is not necess try for all the names to come from one office, nor
-is it uooftasary to Aeifd all the ilanlOs at one time.
Send on the uutu' h as last as reeeivfed, RemUtances should be made by check, postsl money order or
registered letter, its it is unsate to send money iu ordinary letters, aud^he publisher cannot be responsible for lossi s ocoasloued thereby.
Addreaa,
CHAS. Q. FULTON,
{janIS
American Office, Bahimorf. Md.
^

OI FT

TO
iU EVERY _SUBSCRIBEIl.
WVWiWLU
Tvr ,s
Tills "'
offer
Is m,Mle
made l>y the
™'
«>*.
"New York Observer,'
The old st and best of the religious weeklies. For
sixty years, this Kudenoiniuatlomtl. un sectarian aud
evaugeVical Dewapnper has been -circulating iu the .
1 United States ami iu Blimmt every foreign country.
Its sulmoribers are cduutyi by tens iif thousands.
F.moIi year its prfiprieturs have added lotts value, «u
caging fresh eitttora and con-eapondeutB at home and
abroad, enlarging aud mnltiplylug its uepartmenti.
and endewoncg to rea'ize their high ideal of tfio
Best Hellgions and Secular •Family KewaDsper. They
Oder, this year, to every Huberriber. new and old,
whose subscriptii u is paid fur 1883 the new book of
Rev. 8. Iremeus Frlu.e, D. D entitled •<Pkayf.ii and
its Ambwkb," a hsurisnaae • olume of nearly 'i00 pa
ges. bound in oiotb. the retail price of which is one
dollar. Specimcu copies of the paper sent free.
Address:
NEW VORK OBSERVER,
dec7-5t
New York.
Lowest riacEs,
BEST GOODS.
STANDAUD ARTICLES.
Castomera and the public generally pleube-call at
'A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, HarriHoubnrg. near the Lutheran
fijuufch*

Medicinal.

The American Gfrl.

llim't for lluklmiulH.

Th. Mny Stmllr. ar. CroWdnl Vpoa the ■ Don't think when you've won a wife,,
.Ml.,tie lit tK* J-nbllo Soliool..
that you've woi* a slave
Froni tie New V.iUr joaraal
Don't think that board and clothes is »
UBt au ron
She ran up UL "'
'
Tailing and sufficient return, tor what a wife does for
Hooked scared.
you.
"I'll call a policeman,"1 ^he said, pantDon't expect a wife to love and honrtr
ingly, "if you insult nic.'
you it you pnwe a brute, unworthy of love
STRONG
She was only J4. and her pretty, thin and honor.
face, tyftn a spot of carnation in each , Don't find fault with her extravagance
cheek,'arid licr little flaxin curls liantriii(V in ribbons, etc., until you have shut down
FACTS I
over hor jmlri ftiroheart as if trying to look on cigars, tobacco, whiskey, etc.
into her blue oyes, gave her tho adolascont
Don't catcss your wife in public and
aspecf of a French doll. She bad a biiqfllo snarl and growl at hor in private. This
A great many people are asking
ol books,
that must have weighed thirty proves you both a hypoorito and a hog.
what particular troubles Brown's
pririndS.1
Don't think the woman you promised to
Iron Bitters is good for.
"But I don't want to insult you, my love, cherish and protect, becomes your serdear," said tho reporter. "I only want to vant as hflr part of the crtntract.
It will cure Heart Disease, Paralinuirvlcw you.'"
Don't think that your wife has less feelysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con"Interview mel" she exclaSmed. "Oli; iagthun yourisweetheart. Her relationship
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
don't, pl9f>8c. f haven't done anything. to you is simply changed, not her nature.
Go and see pa."
Heuralgia, and all lunilar diseases.
Don't be gruff and rude at home. Had
"Oh, nnnhcriRc," said tho reporter. "We've you been that sort of a fellow before marIts wonderful Curative power is
been interviewing pa for years. Ho doesn't riage the probabilities are you woiiltl be
know anything aWwit it. We've wasted sewing on your buttons still.
simply because it purifies and enour time interviewing school snrpeiintcnDon't think that you can dispense with
riches the bldod, thus beginning at
dents and urinchula
and nil the other peo- all the little civilities of life toward her
the foundation, and by building up
,
(ilc who cfon 't khow anything about it. yon marry. She appreciates those things
the system, drives out all disease.
Nriw We'rt
to interview you. Don't quite as other women.
your head ache if"
Don't leave your wile at home to nurse
"Mine? NoJ^ (with ajlittje,astonish- all the children on the score of economy,
A Lady. Cured of Rheumatism.
ment.)
,. . j •
•
Baltimore, M<I„ May 7, 1880.
while you bolt down town at night to-seeMy health was much snattdreid by
"Not when you have got to get all those the show or to spend a dollar on billiards.
THi'duhm'tism when I commenced
books into it 1"
Don't bolt your supper and hurry off to
taking Brown'rtron Bitten, and I
"Oh, thoyidon't make my head ache; it's spend your evenings lounging around
scarcely had strength enough to attend to my daily household duties.
my arms I"
. j .1 . •
away from your wife. Before manmge
1 a m now usi ng the third bottle and I
"Ah ! I see. You carry them in your you could not spend evenings enough with
am rccnining strength, daily, and 1
cheerfully recommend it to all.
arms
not
in
your
head."
her. ,
.
I cannot say.-loo much in praise
Here the reporter made a mental excla- | Don't, if your wife has faults, be couof it. Mrs. Maky E. Bhashuam,
173 Prestmaast.
math,in. Wonderful lemiriine instinct, to stantly reminding her of them, while you
•carry the best things of life in its arms and have never a word of commendation for
Kidney Disease Cured.
not in its head i!
her virtues. If she did that with you
' Uhristiaosburg, Va.; iBS.r". ' ,
"Will you let we read the titles of the you'd be mad as a hornet.
Suffering fiofi kidney disease,
(rom-wnicn 1 could get no relief, 1
books?"
,
Don't make your wife feel that she is an
tried-Brown's Iron Bitters, which
"Ye^, if you will strap them up again." incumbrance on you by giving grudgingly.
•cured me completely. A child of
"Trigonometry ! D'o you study thut ?' What she necda give cheerfully, au if it
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetue and did nut seem to
"Oh, yes."
were a pleasure so tp do. She will feel
be able to eat at all. 1 gave him Iron
"And surveying ?"
Bittcra with the happiest results.
better ; so will,you.
■ J. KvucMoNTAGUtf.
She niidded her head affirmatively.
Don't prowl in .the loafing resorts until
"Ai)d navigation t" .
midnight,
wasting your time in culpable
Heart Disease.
Another nod.
idleness, leaving your wife Jonely at home
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa,
"Will
you
excuse
me
while
I
swear
a
litto brood oyer your neglect aud her disapDec. a, 1081.
After trying difTerctU physicians
tle f
pointment.
and many remedies fur,palpitation
"Well,
turn
your
head
away."
Don't expect your wife to have no feelof the 'heart without receiving any
Reporter. "Thunder aud Mars 1" (sotfv ings. Not to have is not human ; and you
benefit., I was advised to try Brown's
Iron Hftters. I have uSed two botvoee)
"that's
French!
Do
you
study
thought you were marying a woman when
tles and never found anything thut
French ?"
gavomc so much relief.
you married her. She thought she was
Mrs. Jknnis Hess.
"Oh, I'm m the French and German marrying a man, and don't deceive her
classes."
Don't meddlp in affairs of the house un■ For the ■peculiAt troubles to which
"You don't say so 1 But you havn't got der her charge. You 'llive 1° nroru right
ladies are subject, Brown's Iron
into the Italian and Portuguese, classes ?" to bo poking your nose into the kitehen
Bitters is iuvalmlblv;, Try it.
"I don't think there are any Portuguese, than she has to walk into your place of
. iT.'; ' toll it! .soil
JO Jwii rili i t
Bir."
hiisincss und give directions to your em•'Well if there had been, you'd have got ployees.
Be sure and get the Genuine.
into them, wouldn't you >"
Don't wonder that your wife is not as
"Yes, Sir ; I hope so."
cheerful as she user! to he, when she labors
"Physiology; do you study that ?"
from early morn till late at night to pan"A little ; I've only ju it commenced that. der to the comfort and caprice of a sellish
After tluxions we talk half un hour at bi- pig who has not got soul enough to uppre
ology and then go to appliedmechanics ciate her.
and telegraphy. I'm geing to commence
IJJ MAKING
orgaaiic chemistry lom Monday, after my
The January Wiuk Awake Is quite
music, but ma thinks it will iaterfero with worthy to follow oven the magnificent
my painting in oil."
• .
Holiday Number. It has no less than sevYour
Pi'eparations
"I should think it would. Doa't you1 enty beatiful illustrations, and furnishes a
ever sleep or play ?"
wonderful variety of stories, poems and
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
"Oh, yes. i play the Whole nf Gzomey's articles, many of them with a gay Chriat1
Re euro and gp to Head uartors to make your pur- exercises lor the piano every morning, aud nms echo. The Frontispeicc and opening
chaees. That'placo' ie at
I am learning the overture to "Tristan" poem, "Baby's Fust Step," will appeal to
and'TBoldd.V I used to go to sleep in the everybody in every household; and the
Roh^*
Brothers, olass-roora, but it was awful mean, and f first story, "A Winter Moon rise," by Ma■ got-over it. Miss
, our principal, says
where your will find the choLc^st and fluestselection if we know what the mission of woman is ry Duusel, with its three capital illustrations, will give universal pleasure. These
"of'Qt'obeplcs lii all brauches.
in the nineteenth century we will not be nrefollowed by the lost articleof MissWhitcaught
napping.
Besidaa,
if
I
went
to
ney's popular Old-Time seties, "An Old
Mince Meats, TTuits, Raisous aud Citron
sleep I wouldn't pass."
Fashioned Bee," with its foui teen pictures.
Mp would call arecial attention to our stock of
"Pass what ?"
Mia A. M. Diaz' ••John Bpicer Lecture"
"The examinatio*."
j :
-qoneorns jack knives : and Edward Everett
"OLIVE BUTTER.''
"But you might pass some other things.!' Hale has a j very clear and valuable talk
■"What other thiagsi"
a new preparation for bhorteniug Cakua. Pies aud
aljout;"Co-ppcratioB and Louis Hallbas
Bread, mm; superior to Ui tl aud a great deal cheaper.
"Why,.vertigo, nervous exhaustion, pro- some sharp and witty things fo say about
mature decline."
"Speaking Distinctly." which find a capIn Our Hardware Department
"Oh, I don't sthdy those yet."
ital illustration in the humorous poem
"No, 1 see you don't."
You will fl-'d many useful and handsome articles
which follows, "The Miz," by Bessie Chanfrom which to ealect your yrceents.
■"Let me go now, please."
dler. There is also a very aimiaing lour
"W
ait
a
moment;
I
want
to
ask
you
one
POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY, other question. Don't you ever feel tired ?" page poem; "The Wolf and the Gosl'pgs,"
by Clara Doty Bates; and Charles King
TAliiLE AND TEA SETS.
"O. what's the use of f.eling tired ? I sley'a 'Three Fishers" has a strong fullhaven't got time. If a girl got tired she page illustration by Hqvejldeu, finely enOa-r-xrlrxsr IS.xa.i-^T'es, wouldn't pass, would she ?"
graved by Kilburn. Seasoniib'e contribu"I suppose n6t. But alter you'vepassed, tions are "The tfliristmas Monks," by Mary
LADIES' SCISSORS AND TRIMMERS.
you intendto. leave this world, don't you ?" B. WUkjns, "The .pong of tho Christmas
Do not fail to examine our stock of
"O, no. i Wbon Igiass I'm goingto study Stqckings," by Margaret Sidney, aud "The
for the stage, and get a yacht and live in Baby Year." the second Deeonulve Plague
Chicago ; but you musn't uut that in the bv George F. Barnes. The two serjals, Fred
^ Heating Stoves, paper, because I wouldn't like'pa to know Ober's "Silver' City," asd Mrs. CatherThe "Cook's Jewell" will be a source of happiness it."
wood's "Old Caravan Days," sweep along
in any family.
Then the American infant picked up Ker bribiautly ; while in the way of practical
49" Oall and see us. as it will afford ns plesmra'to
show goods and give prices.
hooks, gave her head a little toss, and went ■ articles, there is "A Winter Garden," by
off with a saucy air.
Miss Harris,' Ma,rion Hiiriatufs "Cookery
ROHR
BROS.,
:
for Beginners," in which -she instructs
" "u'
T'
- f ■ ' ■a
Chinese
Aristocracy.
about "Bueakfast.Breads," "Anna Maria's
Harrif-ionlYYiref, "Va.
deoW
Hoiisckeepjiig," by the Next Neighbor, in
Kin-taii and Charig-Hansen, the two sons which she shows housekeepers "How to
of the Chinese Minister, continue to at- keep Aceounts ;" "A Boy's Workshop,"
IT STANDS ATTSE HEAD! tract a great deal of attention at Prof.
a 'Health and Strength Paper for Boys,'
Young's school Hansen js of a, eoperior and
by Prof. Sargent of Harvard College Gym, rank to his younger brother, and when nasium. A orilliant and valuable numTHE LIOHT-RCNNING
' the two set out for school Hansen always ber surely. Only ^2,50 a year. D. Loth; goes first. Kin-tan follows a few iwoments rop & Co., P-ttblishcrs, Boston, Muss.
"DOMESTIC." after, carrying all the hooka. The two
, never walk together. Kan If carries with
Au Awful HoaponslbtHty.
That it is thp aekuowJedgert LEADF.R ■ it isolation according to the Chinese eliIX THB TRADE Is a I'act that cannot ! quette. When the CSiineso Minister homes
Everybody lias something to say about
out of his room at the legation all the Consuiuptioii. We all deplore its terrible
bediisxtateA.
members of the legation, incJnding even ruvjigea, but o;ily a few of us seem to have,
his immediate family, must fiy from his common sense enough to take the proper
MAVV IMITATE IT !
sacred presence unless he indicates a wish means of preventing it. It is as simple as
for them to reiuutn. The moment the
NONE
EQUAL
IT! Minister comes out fdf a walk about the "two and two are four," that Hale'b
Honkv o.v, IIouehounij and Tau, taken
hoyse there Is a perfect clatter of slam- .as a 'reme'cly "for Coughs, Colds, Difficult
Tie Largest Aneil,
ming doors, as every one must get into the Breathing, Hoarseness', or any of-the ayrap:
TieLlgltestSBiijiing,
, ; nearest room and hide hisinsignili.cance as i toni^ u'hicli paye the way for that terrible
'. soon as possibly. 'The mymbere -of his
.Tie Most Jeaijtfflil'Wtofl-wi legation are very fond of looking at the destroyer, will effect a radical aud rapid
curb of the ailment, and avert all danger.
>>: Ammcau ladies. Buuday aiternooM they Whoever, under thehe cireumstanccs, negAND IS WARrxAFTED hang upon^hp, balcony oyei'lqy^pg Con- lects to resort to the tHie specific, assumes a
necticut avenue, perfect pictures of Orien iearfnl responsiljitity. Sold by druggists."
To be made of the best material.
'
1»r»H j
a
taj delight, as tlioy;.ga£g rapturously upon
To do any and all kinds of work,
* ''
i
the lady proineuadera below.— WasA.
Why His Jllauiier Changed.
im/Cou UeraLd.
TO be complete in everyjrespoct.
■Billings met Mr. Squint., "Ilello, my
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
Aputs Waifleil in Unocciiiiiea Territory. attacks
positively cured with Emorv's friend," exclaimed tho doctor,' 1 am glad
Address
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: to see you. ground huutiug for news, I
hever full to cure the most obstinate, long- suppose. You reporters are always on lie;
DOMKSTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
standing cases whore Quinino und all other go. Yo-U are Hie, best reporter in Arkunsaw.
1
I octlk-ly
j . Kiulimund, Virginia.
remedies had failed. They are prepared Say, I'm going to have a little gathering
at my house to pi arrow night, aud my wife,
JNSURANCK 19 4. GOOiP PIL^OW^-Uyoqr prop- expressly for malarious sections, in double who is a great admirer ofyou, by the way,
erty is not Insured,' voh are always uoealy about boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
yo»r home. Yiairr^.st will be swept aud mnUstqrhed • strong cathartic and a chiLU breaker, sugar- atjarja you a special invitation. Lei's have
if y«u have a policy »«»the Liverpo*.!aud London aud coated; contain «o Qufnine -or Mercury, a bottle of wine. Soy, there, waiter,bring
GlobeTuauraho^'Comp ny. Jt is oaie ot the oldest
aud etrougest romp tuiea In the world; dffors the causing hp griping or, jjiii^ing; • they arc up aibottle of Piper Hcidsleck."
lowest raies andtlio "best aecurlty. Wheri your pres. mild and efficient, certain in tkeir action
"I suppose you hU|V0 heardl, doctor, that
ent'-ehaky" p^dlt^ 1« about to expire, call on (i«o. O.
Oqwhad, uud he will insure yon so fully that you will and iharmless in nil caises; they effectually I am no longer connected with the Daily
rast easy aud safe. "Aud don't you forgot II,**
cleanse the system, ami give new life and Dloovu
dec21
"No.-"
tone to the body. As a hnusdhbld remedy
"Yes, I have retired trom the newspaper
fi^AKE GOOD ADVIOF. Don't rest day nor Ulgitt they we unequaled. For Liver Complaint
I until yon nee the ' ELDRIPGE" HEWING MA- theiriequai is not known;one box will husiness. When do you say you want mo
jCHINK. Don't buy .*f Tom. Dicyer Mjkfryy bpGl
you have' H<*en the "ELDUIDOfc." ®on*t believe any * Imps * wonderful effect on the worst case, to come around ?"
"Oh. any time," replied the doctor, with
man's word moi'^ than your Own eyes. Your «yes they .are used und prescribed by Physiolaps
will tell you the ELDKIDGE" is the beat. "And" and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent1 an evident change of manner. ""Say waidon't you forget it."
|dec2l
by :mail, 35 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's ter, never mind the wine. Bring us two
,
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, L ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only beers."—ArLinnair Traveler. ,1
16 cents. Standard Ollio OoM 114 Nassau
Skinny Man,
TDZBHSTTIST,
Street. New YorkUOO MaU ison Avc;iue, Bajtimpre, Md.
"Wells' Health Renewcr" restores health
On every farm there arc souje poor spots
Riding nuiDDps
i
~
DiluU Brtrtlen, eto., »k A. II. ■WILSON'S. of ground which would be greatly bene- and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Ni'rth Main Straet, nearly oppoaiieLMth filted by a top dressing of manure, to be Sexual Debility. $1.
eran alrurch.
jul
washefj into the soil by winter rains and
W.V I> IJL IJItV" Tl All 1* W V llIO,, melting snow. On most farms the manure
We -hope we shall not be accused of ex• i
AT A. H. WILSON'S.
for' this purpose can be found around the aggeration when wo say we have received
Xorlh Main (jtre«t, HorrlsQiitrar^, Va., ' ptablpg oj in the barnvardti.
TiiaiJ itaiefldartu

li.VSlUi'J.
/ILUNCH
i>f[fT TO<jTr9l#
a.J/i . • . '
A man has iaventud n chair that can be
adjusted to 801 different positions. It is
designed for'ft Uuy to sit iu when ho gbca,
to church.
i
A daily cttfsken train has bit« started
on the Eounsykuania railroad. Tho have a
passcngsr Cochin the rear aud a fecoiuotivo
to pullet..
Protectisn for borne industrioa—A kick
aad key. on the pantry door.
The toothless man ought t» b« a sweet
talker,. Sir all his words must o£ necssity
by gum drops.
The-reeflon wsthetics so1 admire the stork
is thut he van stand for hours on one leg
and kiok as thougb ho didn't,know anything and didn't want to.
The Rome Scntiiul thinks it was not altogether mappropcjuite that a bakd-headed
man, in maktiag a will, should devote bis
faculties to some wise provision that would
prevent the heirs Irom falling uut.
Teacher: "Define the word excavate."
Scholar: "It means to hollow out." Teacher : "Construct a sentence in which the
word is used." Scholar.; "Tho baby excavates when if gets hurt."
As long as she lived : "I don't care
what anybody says," remarked Mrs. Fogg
wafinly ; '"Mr. Bolus is a good doctor, and
I shall employ him us long as 1 live."
"Very likely," replied Fogg; "I believe it
is tho .Ettino with all bis patients. They
all employ him as long as they live—that
is to say, until he geta through with them."
"You see, grandma, we perforate an
aperture in the apex and a corresponding
aperture in the base, and by applying tho
egg to the lips and forch/ly inhaling the
breath, tho shell is entirely discharged of
its contents." "Dear me 1" exclaimed tho
old lady, "what wonderlul improvements
they do make. Now, in my younger days,
they. Just made a hole in each cud uud
sucked."
A darkey who had been owing one of
our mercantile firms for a long time stepped
into the store and said : "Boss, I bears
you is gwine to give folks what owes
you a 'lowance." "Yes, ves ; how much
do you want to pay ?" "Don't want ter
pay nuffin, bosa-r-come ter get the'lowance
—my wife wants a shawl."
A gentleman living in Austin is in the
habit of receiving every yfcar at Christmas
a venison ham from a friend living in the
country. The Austin man desired to convey the gentle hint that two venison haras
would be more acceptable than one, so he
wrote: "Has your friendship for me grown
cold, or do the deer iu your section only
have one hind leg ?"
"What is the matter, Moso?" asked Jim
Silverton of Mr. Schaumimrg, the Austin
merchant prince. "I vus mad at dot
Schwindelmey. He hush not invited me to
his vedding vich dakes blace next Monday." "But I don't see why you shunld
frieve over such a trifle." "Sooch a trifle !
line Gott 1 be vas at mine vedding and
he oat more dan anybody eiae, und now
when ho gets hisself married he gives me
eo chance to get even mit him."
A five year-old, who went to school for
the first time, came home at noon, and said
to his mother : "Mamma. I don't think
that teacher knows much." "Why, not my
dear?" "Why she kept asking questions
all the time. She asked where the Mississippi river was ?"
An alleged poet says that violets are
"heavenly gems on Nature's polonaise,"
and we presume on the same plan it may
bo said that flat, white turnips are the buttons on Nature's negro minstrel duster.
"Why," asked a governess of her little
charge, "do we pray to God to give us our
daily bread ? Why don't we ask for lour or
tive days, or a week ?" "Because we want
it fresh," replied tho ingenious child.
A School-House for His Own Family.
The marriage, for the third time, of
Jonathan Longfellow, of Whiteleysburg,
Kent county. Del., ha-s just been reported.
The groom is nearing threescore and ten ;
the bride is twenty-eight years old- Mr.
Lorigfellow is a well-to-do farmer, who has
certainly done his part towards pouulating the State. His first wife bore him six
children, his second wife twenty-two.
making the reasonably large total of
twenty-eight. The preaoace of so many
olive hraucbes is very naturally calculated
to cause a father some aerious reflections.
Being naturally thrifty, as his family circle
grew Mr. Longfellow, concerned for their 'I
education, concludedtoruri asqhool house
of his own. He therefore, simply because 1
it was more economical to do such a wholesale educational business iu this way, built
a school house and installed a young lady
therein as teacher. Now, having been left
a widower tor the second time, be has still
further improved upon his scheme by marrying the teacher.
Pike's.ToothA-eiiE Dnoi's cure in one
minute.
Eminent Du. J. J> Cat,dwell. Balt.iMOHK, Md. states: "! have used Liquid
Dec/ Tonic largely in Debility, Febrile
and Nervous Disensea. and I have found it
one ot the most reliable of nutrient tonics in
use.or to be found in piiarmacy." (Take no
Mr. William H. Vnndeibilt said a very
shrewd thing the other day to a reporter
who told him that people spoke of some
tiling he had done as "a wise .wove." Mr.
Vaiulerbilt replied; "Peopdc talk about
wisdom in things, hut I have .observed
that if aanan is successful, whether he has
any great sense or md, he is set down us
smart, but if he is not he is denominated
a fool." This is a fair summary of the
thing wiiich goes under the name of-"popular judgment "—TAe Day.

Securing Advice.
From the Dpfrolt Frrn Prpss,
A prqipiuent Dutro'ftcr who has the reputation of knowing all about Ipirsi s,. waa
coining down Woodward averiue the othor day when a strnnger halted him, inquired U he was Mr. So and su, and add«d :
"I have- walked seven miles this uirtraHig to secure your advice. Will you go
So the harness shop with inn ?"'
,
The citLzcn turned back and walked
three blocks to the shop. The stranger
then showed, htm two horses brushes, and
said .
.. I
"This brush is 1twenty cents and that
one two shillings. W hich Would' you illvise me tnlpurchase ?"•
"I'd take Hip dourer," replied the dire
gusted adviser. "Did you bring me hero
sinipiy to settle that question ?"
"Oh, no. f bad already about made up
my mind to get a brush with a inndscapo
painted on tho back. Now about curry combs. The object of a currycomb is to
agitate a horse, Isuiipose, but what part ionlar style do you advise? Here are both red
and blue handled currycomhs, aud I wi,d
be goided by what you say."
"Did you ever own, a horse?" asked tho
citizen.
"Mercy, no 1"
i
"Do you own one now ?"
' "Why, no !"
"Then what in flaxution do youwaat of
those tilings?"
"Well that's another matter on which 1
wanted your valuable advice, "Isn't ic
better to buy a brush and currycomU in
the winter and then buy a horse in tho
spring, or would you buy all at once f"
" You'd better buy a saw horse ?'remarked the indignant citizen as he walked off.
"Just see that 1" gasped the man who
had walked seven miles. "Why, I was intending after we got through to «sk him
to take a glass of beer, and he walks oil" a*
if he took me for a dead-heat! What
other man in Detroit knows all about
horses ?"
■■
Oonaciencc.
Not long since we saw in one nf tho papers that a burglar entered and rifled the
contents of an unoccupied building. JIo
ransacked the rorims from attic fo celfer,
and heaped his plunder togotbep in the
parlor. There were ovidenees that there
lie had sat down to rust, perhaps to think.
On a bracket in thejuorner steed a luurblo
ImstofGuido's 'AVref/omo"—Christ crowned with thorns. The guilty man had taken it in hia bands and examined it. It
bore the marks of hia lingers. But he had
replaced it, and turued its face to the wall,
as if he would not have even the pold,
sightless eyes of the marble Saviour look
upon his deed of infamy. Be it so or not,
there is in every human soul an mstjnct
of concealment of sin, of which that act is
a truthful embfein. The instinct of hiding clutches at every act of wrong doing,
and would bury jt forever froni the vision
of pure eyes.—Human nature thus anticipates, all through this life, the last prayer of sin in the day of judgement, "Rocks
and mountains hide us from tho face of
Hiai that sitteth on tile throne."
"Bell of Justice."
Iq one of the old cities of Italy, a boll
was hung in a tower, which any one was
at lihertv to ring who had been wronged
and by it summon ths raagiatratn to see
that justice was done him. ft was called
the "Bell of Justice," and the following
beautilul story is ednnected with it t
■ When, in course of time, the lower end
of the bell-rope rotted away, a wild viue
was tiod to it to lengthen it; and one day
an old and starving horse, that had been
abandoned by its owner anil turned out
to die, wandered into the tower, and trying to eat the vino, rang the boll.
The magistrate of the city, coming to
«ee who had rang the bell, found the old
and starving bwse.
He caused the owner of tho horse in
whose servfee he had toiled and been worn
out to be suiumoned before him, and decreed that as this poor horse had rung the
"Bell of Justice" he should have justice,
and that during the remainder of tho horse's
life his owner should provide for bim
proper food aud drink ami stable,
■ i ■ MiMl --•■■■ ■■
—
How a Journalist Pared.
A Little Bock newspaper man, while
sat iu the country, stopped at a rndo
farmhouse for dinner. Thinking that his
profession would insure extra attention, ho
■ermarked to the farmer.
"Needn't put yourself to any £st:a
trouble for I am an editor."
"A what ?" asked the furnier, regarding
the visitor with newly awakened interest.
"A newspaper mail."
"Wcji, I reckon you can get suthin to
eat anyway. Some folks mont not gin
you uothin' on this account, but j never
was every particular. But In Id ou. Editor, did I understand you to say ?"
"Yes, sir. I am an editor; and however
unfavorably it may strilte you, I must say
that! am proud of my calling."
"I'll bet a $100 that you are .one of tho
fellows that helped to take bejl outen tho
Bible. Reckon you'd bettor travel. Never
mind that corn bread and butter milk,
Jule."—Arkansas Traveler.
A Most Remarkable Case.

Dying—yet living. Da. Miller, of 139
South Tenth Street, Rhiladelphia, Pa.,
says: "I am personally acquainted with a
middle-aged lady iu Philadelphia, who
had been given up to die by a consultation
of inanypbysii-ians. She was confined to her
bed for months, and was momentarily expected to die, In this condition she took
Manalin and, to the surprise and disup
pointraeutfuj'all, she recovered hex hiealib.
perfectly. Her case is reported in Dn.
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- UautmaN's Book on the "lilsof Life," Jlst
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated; page. Ask your Druggist, for one, or adno gripping; only 13 ount a box, of Drug- dress Du. Haktman, Osborn, O.
gists or .by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114
Nassau Street, Now York.
The medical purveyor of the United
States array at St. Louis makes the statouient that the aecumulatious of worthlesa
A Long Name.
mediciues disposed of from time to tiigei
Trom tho JnopofiCminty, G*,. New*.
by the goveriunent are bought up by dealThere was-some years ago, a gentleman ers
resold again to the trade in outlyliving near Hillshoni" in this county, ing and
towns.
whoso name, we leasu. was comparable
with that of Praise Gnd-Bare-bones—it
"Rough ou Ra*.®."
was Youngrr Fungor Out-yonder Standfather Oxit John Quixote"Hilgo .Hadgetb.
Clears out rats, mice, .oachea fflies, ants,
skunks, eijomnnite, gophersEli Perkins ran across a San Fraaeisco bed-hugs,
man a few days ago iu .Chicago who was 15c. Druggists.
traveling for -pleasure. "But," said the
That kind of riliglnu Is likely to ba
great Gotham fabricator, "you do not seem
to be having snob a hilarious time." "No; most popular wbnih ilitag n,/ seriously inI'm not traveling for my own pleasure, but ! terfere with wh#s yon intern I tn do.
for my wife's pleasure." "Oh ! then your
The world does not p
are so much t»
wife is with you ?" "No; oh, no; she is
jj# .Can Fysgcisco."
be laibrmed Of to • ^vaded.

rtton Valley ezchaeoes.
Maj. J. C. Green, the railroad contractBo fhr •« we are able to Judge from the
Miscellaneous.
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New Advertisements.
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As Mr. Willie D. Waldcn, of this place,
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quality
ol
the
offerings
was
generally
of
This
popular
house
now
under
the
control of ihe
lican Congress of 1871. The object of this even in Bright's disease itself—there is no young lady is is recovering. The duties a better average tbau lust week, altogntber there were late nmnagers-of the Farmers' Home via.:
John aud
of
the
school
will
boresumed
when
it
is
some
few
better
tops
then.
Prices
ranged
from
$
.25
Joseph
ffavsnaugh,
ban
been
refitted.refurnished
and
act was to give the Unitod. Suites Courts perceptiIj.'c pain in the bock, and these
$6.374i with'iuoat -ales at 41$5.50 per I')0 Iba—few put iufirrtt olana order for the benefit of the pubNo.
certain that no danger is to be apprehend- so
jurisdiction over a class of, offenses which troubles o.U.n assert themselves in various ed. No cases have oceuied in the other tales were made At or near the lowest pru e.
AB late modern acconunodattnns have been supplied,
Priurs of Beef Cattle ranged as follows : Bps' 6 75a and everythiou nooessary fortbe complete equipxafrnt
from the foundation of the goverrtment symptoms—for instance, in troublesome three female oolleges..
$6 37 , that generally rflted first quality 4.50a$5 0'2
of a nusT-OLABs hotki can be found.
mediuimor
good talr qualilv 3.H7;ia$4 37*4 '• ordinary
diarrhcua,
blood
poison,impaired
eyesight,
had been tried oxcUisively in the State
The
Rev.
Dr.
Charles
P.
Krauth,.
the
th
n
Hte
rB,.Oxeu
and
Cowe-3-25.1
$3.(»2>g.
Extreme
TKIIED
naiisea, loss of appetite, disordered digasrange of pr res 3.26a$0 37)^.- Most of the sales were
Courts, by setting up the fictio* that they, • tlon, loss of contciousocss, husky, voice distinguished Luthern clergyman, of Phil- from
Under
th#
management
of skilful and proper parsons,
vtsii
iOftaflTSO
P«r
100
lbs.
Total
receipts
for
the
has been* reforolsbod and restbeked with elecant apwere committed in pursuance of a conspi- andlinany other complaints too numerous adelphia, who died last week, was agrand. week 1' 72 head against 880 lostAveek and 1353 head pliaucee
for
the
accommodation
of
gentlemen,
and
as
son
of
the
late
Peter
Heiskill,
of
Staunton,
1
same
time
last
year.
Total
aslea
for
tbe
week
784
racy to deprive the ptrsons wronged of the to mention. Indeed tuouaancls of people and a nephow of the late Alex. Heiskell, bead agaiusl Ofil last week,. ud 1217'bead aame time a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of tbe
best {n<Mta State The oholrest brands of wines and
are suffering from the first stages of Brighf s of Churlottssville. Dr. Krauth was one last year.
equal protection of the laws.
also cigars, kept on tiaud constantly.
Kwink —Tbe run is rather light as onuxparei with liquor*,
disease to-day and they do ntj know It.
There in attached to the Hotel commodious etablea,
that
of
last
week,
b-ing
some
2500'
head
leas.
Tho
of
the
ripest
scholars
of
this
country.
At last the seeund sober thought and
In coBclusion, I would like to stare that
where
accommodation
for ttcrseH, at tbe most reason
quality averages fuDy as good as thft-olfsring<< tbeo.
rnt'*B, can always be seoured.
sense of the country is returning. We I have, since my success with the fireman,
Trade is fair, the demand being about equal to the re able
Rev. Dr..Wm. N. Pendleton, rector of ceipts.
mayllvtf
a trifle firmer than they were last
shall have a good deal lessof Federal Court repeatedly prescribed Warner's Safe Kid- Grace Episcopal church at Lexington, Vo. Monday, Prioeeare
rattier more stock selliug at ana near tho
top pr ces than were recorded then. We quoted at GKiapy's Hotel, ; r Woodstock,.Va.
nonesonse hereafter over civil rights cases. ney aud.Liver O'ure, and if my profession- and former chief of Artiiory of General BaH*^
cents iob rough Sows a d Stags, batter grades
al hretbxen coakl only be brought so far Lee's army, died on Monday night. He
and extra bo*vy 0 oi-uts; moat sales
as to overcome their prejudice against was educated at West Point, but was rec- ranging cents,
PaonuXToa
at 8^a8^ cents ner lb net. rrivala this M. GEARY.
week
5129
head
against 7632 last week, and $383 head
We have been frequently asked recently proprietary uicdicines they would, un- tor of Grace church Jseveral years-prior to same time lasiy^ar.
llv 111*1 ii> m t\\.i
This
Hotel
ta»
been
reonntly
.nl.rgpd
and
repaired
doubtedly, find thooiaelvos rccuiupenscd the war. He left the pulpit for tho cap- Sheep —With sn increase of over 450 head in tho tbromihoot, ia neatlj furalahed Mid coot,
ns to Judge O'Ferrall's chances of seeut- for
to
a
a
their supposed sacrifice of. liberty, as
ot the Rockbridge Artillery and' receipts, as compared with-last week, there is no Im- Ibrse number ot airy and w.M ventilitedrooms. Tb
ing a seat in Congress. II there were, no well as by the great benefits that would taincy
1
provement in their qnallty, but on tbe contrary, it is- nry beat of fare at mod. rate rate,.
[«p22 tr
speedily rose to the rank he afterwards not
as good*a• itwns then Trade Is generally quite
odier coiisiderutions, the acknowledgement accrue to the world.
held. He had the entire oonfiidence of slow, fb« ooly rao-omeot showing any activity at all'
PwISC?1
for good Block on tbs nart of home butchers, t)
Most si neeroly,
of Mr. James T. Waylund, of Albemarlo,
Leo and Jackson, and at Appomattox he Iswhom
SEilHHP ITT nnri
the
dealings
are
wholly
oouflaed.
Common*
T mui IT tfTti' Hi l¥iWm'lT
O. ANDERSON. M. Df,
was selected to break to Gen. Lee the opin- stock is very d II and teported as noi wsnted. We
woqld bo sufficient, as he issued double
1 WlTO Hi t TtiiN i [il 111
ion of-tho corps commanders that the. time quote at 3>ia5X cts.. and extra fins selsctlons at • cts
Superintendentj
as tyany tax receipts alone as the majority
lb gross. Arrivals this wsok 2876 bead against
hadcomolor negotiation with Gen. Grant. per
mmmmK
1921 last week, and 2282 head samai time last year.
of Capt. Paul, upon which he got the cerMrs. G. E. Faulkner, Boston, Va.. says; He was one- of. tau comiuissioners which
vm
tificate, was reported to be. Judge O'Per- "Brown's Irou Bitters lias affbrded me Gcnecul Lee appointed- to carry out the L~A.r ROBRsi
i
4*4, K. WILftOUi'8. NotHx Maln.8tmt,
terms-ot" surveiuiar.
great relief in dyspepsia."
rall will probably bo giveu tilt; scat.

The Cootea' Store Drldgo Attain.
Old Commonwlalth.
hTkkibonboro. va.

Ifforo Energy Needed.

■lob. People anil Hot* They Am.

Daniel H. Van Pelt, Esq., died at bis
home in tliia place, on Saturday morning
|last, nearly 86 years of age. He would
jhave reached his 68tlr year had be lived
iuntil March 24th next. He waa in bad
1health for some years, but he bore bis suffering with fortttuds artd Christian resignattion, and as the end drew near he said he
1was ready to go, and had long waited for
^the Master to release hi» frail body from
^the afflictions of this life. We have known
Mr. V. for about forty years and he was
|
ever
honest and faitWW to every trust.
.For many years he had' been an humble
]member of the M. B. Chureh South, and
his faith in his Saviour irever wavered.
He was a kind-hearted man and so far as
i could always sympathised with those in
he
,
trouble
and affliction, and gave eheerfnUy
^to relief and charity of what little he had
.to spare. He never married, but was devotedly attached to the children of bis
brothers and sisters, and they will miss him
now that he has passed from earth. His
remains were followed to their last restingplace In Woodbine Cemctary on Sunday
last by a large number of relatives and
friends. May the soul of our departed
friend rest in peace,

CORRB8PON OENCE.

THE yRWS.

Mn. Crawford, Va., Jsn. 28,1883.
M. O. CrabiU, who has been quite ill for
Th*Baptist Church at BLverton,. WarThis structure it seems isto liecome faSham, we no Better I—Harrisonburg
asn
eoasty, will bs dsdiflMod next SunRev.
Andsreon
Whitmore,
of
Rock
bridge
some
time,
has
so
far
ncsTersd
as
to
be
f
mous fn the local history of Rockingham has advantafges which rtould make this
county. It has been for some months a the "livest" town in the Shenandoah Val- 1up and about in his room. "Milt." had
'coBosty, Vs., departed this life after a short
Tbs oW BJIzabethironfonwBstin ShenTitduiday Morning, Jwihart 8S, 1888. fruitful thetne for "daw's to peck at," and
illnese with pneumonia. January 10th,
a pretty tough spell, but be will soon be |
ley, but tbese adrnntagos must be utilized
sarioah
cosnty, long idle, ar»tw be put in
1888,
in
the
87th'
year
of
his
ags.
He
was
opssation again.
j. x. BMirn,.,. . EDITOR AND PUBMSHKB. we begin to suspect very strongly that the to realize what can he done. Wo haven't all right again, we are pleased to learn.
1a son of Mir. Bamusli Whitmore, of this
Mrs. Chas. P. Bowman is critically ill
controversy originated and has been prosTbsts axe twenty-flrs copper furnaces
^
Bnler«a Ik (h* Poil-OfBoo Harrlionbarg, u •econd- ecuted from political malice and to sub- the advantage of a water course, such as from
a
severe
attack
of
pnenmonia.
She
1place, and his remains'ware brought here in TemMsses which turn oat aa annual
olu« roftlt nutter.
North river for instance, but art can easi- was much better on Snnday, bat worse on
pounds of copper>
serve political ends. This will probably ly supply the deficiency of nature in this ^
|and interred at St Michael's Church on yield of
TCRMSi—II.M > yMr; 11 "0 for «l«tit in"nth«: IS
Saturday
laat,
Rev.
Mr.
Carnahan
conduct1
Monday.
At
this
writing
she
is
reported
A
raid
of
iatecnal
revenue officials into
•euti for et* m nil 111" i fln nonU for four mniiht •: B miscarry, as common sense and sound, un- respect. Let us see. What is to prevent
ing tbe Rorriceer assisted by Dr. Callender. Franklin county,, last week, resulted Ui the
ounU f 'T two mrnlli". uah In udvunoo in all ouaoa, biassed judgment is against those grum1a little better.
the utilizing of the old factory building,
ADVKRTIPINO:—1 Inch onr time 1»1 (10: »«cli con.
Mr. Wm. Ileubosh' died at his residence, capture of three-cSstUieries and one illicit
tin inn ^ 51 cnuta Ynarl r; 1 inc' $10; all montha, blers who have been most outspoken in near the depot, and the formation of a com- ^ Several of Wm. A. Slater's children have
distiller.
|« .nD; throe montha, $4.0 , ArtTrrllaluir bllla doe condemnation of the bridge and those who
abont
four miles cast of this ptace, .Janu1
been sick from colds and pneumonia, but
quarterly In ailYanca or on demand. Two Inobea,
pany
to
engage
in
the
manufacture
of
In the United Start en Senate. Saturday,
1ary KHb, 1888, in the 70tb year of his age.
one 1 ear t'j l-eual adyerliaemeota. If leaa than
all have recovered except a dangbter, Mathe poetofflce appropnatioa bill woapaeeed.
three Inobea, »V 0. Abo»" three Inobea. reeular had charge of its erection.
cheese f There is money in it. Why not ^bel, who is still quite sick.
He
was
buried
at
Fried
en's
Church
on
rutea. AVLariro advprttaeinenta are anhloot to
Under the bill letter posssfeof 2 cents is
On Saturday last the commission ap- start it t
anntraot. I.ooal Bnalne a Nutlcea (Ire oenta a lit e
Sunday, tbe 21st inst. Rev. Mr. Carnahan to go into effect July 1, t888, instead of
James Kavanaugh, who broke a couple
eaeli Inaertlon 09* A ildreaa Tit a Old ConKoit- pointed by the County Court visited the
Or why not start up a canning establish (of ribs by a fall several weeks ago, conwaaLTB. Harrlaonhnrg. Vn.
delivered an earnest and logical dlscowse, January 1,1884.
Bridge and gave it a close inspection. Mrmeut? Or why not a straw-board mill? tin
, ties to improve.
Snow fell in Kansas, lowaswl Northern
from the text found in Isaiah 88, t.
When yon sec a X mark nn your paper it is Joseph Andrew gives it as bis opinion Or why not a paper mill ? or a spoke and
Illinois on Friday night and Saturday,
Mr.
P.
t
Kiser,
of
ThomasvlUe,
1*.
C.,
Col.
Martz
is
getting
along
quite
comnotice that your subscription has expired. that the bridge is all right, will stand all handle factory, or a furniture factory ? and
blockading tbe railroads and delaying
who has been here visiting bis parentsjMM travel. The cold wave went Southward.
fortably with his broken leg, considering
Renew at once. No paper sent until you ordinary use, and needs neither trusscls
returned home. He is associated in the There was a fall of 83 degrees in the temrenew and pay.
nor other support. He it was Who invi- we might go on and mention many others, the severity of his injury.
among them an extensive fertilizer works.
stave manufacturing business with Mr. perature at Sun Antonia, Texas.
A.
O.
Rohr
is
rapidly
recovering
from
ted
Mr.
Crawn
to
go
with
hint
and
Mr
LOCAX. AFFAIRS.
Either
or
all
of
these
enterprises
would
The Court of Appeals of Virginia has
Samuel B. Shipplett, formerly of tbis place.
pneumonia.
Bowers, for the reason that ho knew Mr.
Lent begins February 7th.
They are reliable and prompt businees announced the following appointments of
Wm. Qolliday is complaining and is unCrawn's judgment in such matters was as pay tandsomely. A canning factory would
officers for that tribunal: Col. George W.
men, and we are glad to learn that they Hansbornugh, reporter; Col. W. C. PenEaster comes March 25th.
good as any to be obtained, it not the best develop and make gardening and small able to attend to business.
farming
more
profitable.
A
creamery
or
are doing well in tbe "Old North State."
Miss Anna Reid, daughter of Rev. L. 8.
dletnn, clerk at Wythville, and Mqjor
Go to the Firemans' Fair Tuesday night. in this section. The whole commission cheese factory would lead to the purchase
James B. Dorman, clerk at Staunton.
accidents.
Reid,
ia
sick
of
fever.
At
this
writing
coincide
in
the
report
that
the
bridge
is
Saturday was pneumonia day—damp,
and
keeping
of
improved
herds,
especially
Among tbe passengers on the ill-foted
While
Mr.
P.
A.
Kiser,
assisted
by
Mr.
she
is
doing
well.
safe and all right.
chilly and cold.
Cimhria that are missing are Mrs.
cows. We have abundance of timber for
E. L. Hensel, were hauling fodder to-day, steamer
Dr. Harvey Kyle, of Bridgewatcr, is
AAgnes
*
r>
.i _•
A ..i'
rr
irrfUA
Nor
did
Mr.
Woods,
the
bridge
builder
Bobsein,
sister
of mrMr. Henry
Wildt,
This has been the hardest Winter on
spokes
and
handles.
The
immense
piles
with
a
two-horse
team,
n
bundle
fell
from
quite
feeble
and
infirm.
of
Shenandoah,
condemn
the
Cootea'
Store
Bradley's
Chilled
Plows.—Now
that
of
this
city,
who
was
on
her
way
to join
health we have ever known.
—I— .——
of
straw
that
go
to
waste
in
this
county
bridge, as has been stated. Mr. Woods
the season is at hand when farmers will be the wagon, striking the horses in the hips, her husband in this country, with her two
The Weather.
The wood and coal ysrds are doing a thought the abutments were not good would supply a straw-board mill. The
looking over their supply of Implements which frightened them, nnd Mr. K., in at- children, Otto and Ann.—Afar. Oasette.
poplar
trees
in
tbis
section,
and
the
straw
good business about this time.
The cold wave reached Chicago late on
enough for the bridge, .whilst he thought
Thursday, Jan. 18—Much more moder- for spring work on the farm, it would be tempting to quiet them, lot his hat blow
night. All trains due at ChicaDull times and bad weather have been the bridge was all right. Those abutments and the rags would furnish material for ate; but quite cold yet. Dark, damp, well for those who need plows to look off, which whirled under their feet. They Saturday
go Sunday were delayed by the inow-drlfts;
printing paper of different grades. Why
started
to
run,
and
broke
away
from
him,
general complaints for some time.
carefully at Bradley's Chilled Plow before
have stood for 25 or 80 years, for a long
those on the Baltimore and Ohio road
cannot all of these be utilized and made clondv day.
Rohr Brothers sell Olive Butter. If yon time without any bridge upon them ; have productive ?
Friday, 19—Colder and ice everywhere. purchasing. There is no better plow on when the front -wheel struck him and were ten hours behind time. Stock in
especially hoes, suffered greatstood a number of floods and stand securehave never tried it you should do so.
Pavements, slreets and country roads slip- the market. It is made at home. Tbe re- passed over his breast. One of the horses transit,
ly and many animals were frozen to
broke
bis
harness
and
left
the
wagon,while
One
of
the
reasons
for
not
engaging
in
ly
to-day.
If
abutments
will
stand
floods
pairs when needed can be readily obtained
pery and dangerous to man and beast.
Rev. Dr John S. Martin will preach in
death.
these branches of industry is about the
Saturday, 20—Rainy morning ; freezing; without sending off from home, nnd if the other one ran with the wagon into a
the Methodist Church on Sunday night without a bridge upon them, and what these
The Yellowstone National Park Irahave stood without damage, they surely same as tbat for having no agricultural dark, cloudy and meau generally. All in your plow, after purchase, should be de- fence and fell, nnd was not able to rise un- provemont Company bag been organized
next.
and mechanical society, with an annual
til assisted by Mr. Hensel, who followed
the laws of New Jersey, with a capRev. J. M. Frost, of Staunton, will preach will stand when made more secure by county fair. Our farmers, those who at- all this has been the worst winter and fective in any respect, why Mr. Bradley be- on after Mr. K., saying he thought he was under
ital of $2,000,000. Its innorporators Ina
bridge
resting
upon
them.
ing
right
here
can
and
will
make
it
all
hardest
upon
health
wo
have
ever
known.
in the Baptist church this (Thursday)
clude Rufus Hatch, Roscoe Conkligg, Gen.
Evasions, quibblings and fault-finding tend closely to their business, are thrifty
Sunday, 21.- The weather clerk seems right. Then should you need any instruc- not seriously hurt. Mr. K. was then as- Jas. A. Williamson, of Boston, Richard T.
evening at 7 o'clock.
sisted
to
his
house
nnd
Dr.
Dinges
sumand
prosperous.
Our
lands
are
productive.
are not the remedy, if even the bridge was
tion in regard to your plow, of course the
Merrick, of Washington, and Frederick E.
Will. Loewenbach will be in this week insecure. Let a remedy for faultincss be These facts make the purchase of more to have become ashamed of the bad qual- maker can tell you more about it than any- moned, who found one rib broken, and as Church.
ity
of
the
weather
furnished
us
poor
morfrom hie business trip through several ot recommended. We suggested a trussel. farming lands the great aim of life of the
An Ottawa dispatch announces, "on
tals for some time, and to make amends body else can. Besides all of tbe above, (Mr. K.) complained very much with his
the adjoining counties.
The expense of it would probably amount farmers of this section. It would be a wise gave us a bright morning at last. This by buying a Bradley Chilled Plow you en- bock, the Dr. thinks he may be considera- good authority," that the Prince of Wales
will visit Canada in March next, nnd will
If you have cloverseed or wheat to sell to from f25 to $85. Surely with that ad- provision of law not to allow any man to too after the heavy rain of last night,which courage home industry, which every good bly hurt.
extend his travels so as to take
It is reported here this evening that Mr. probably
call on Hazlegrove. He is loudly adver- dition no one would have been afraid to have more than one hundred azree of land. continued up to 11 o'clock. But the bright citizen should do, especially when the arm the chief cities of tbe United States.
tising for these articles.
trust the strength of it. This bridge has The farmer who has made money—and hours of tbis morning were of short dura- ticle offered is as good as the best made Landes, working at the saw-mill of the When he came here some twenty two years
There ought to be plenty of ice now. safely borne as high as thirty head of cattle they nearly all do, who are industrious and tion, for by noon the sky was again over- anywhere. Go and see the Bradley Chilled Messrs. Crawn, near Mr. Seawright's Mill, ago he was a handsome young fellow of
was found in an unconscious condition to- nineteen, m charge of the late Duke of
We presume all of the ice-houses in town at one time, and did give a hair's breadth. frugal—looks around for mere land. He cast with clouds. The wind from the North Plow before buying.
never
loans
money
except
upon
real
estate
day, in the woods near that place. The Newcastle.
It would be difficult to pile up a load for
are fuh as none is being hauled.
was piercing and disagreeable. The rain
Rev. A. J. Whitmore died at the homo
Leg
Broken
by
a
Fall.—On
Friday
security,
and
uot
often
then.
He
hoards
We can all afford to wait the reports on a four or six horse team to draw across the
of yesterday afternoon and night melted morning lust, Col, D. H. Martz fell upon supposition is, that while felling a tree, a of Mr. McMath, on Kerr's Creek, Rockit
until
more
land
can
be
secured.
Now
the Cootes' Store bridge. Both the reports bridge that would be as heavy as that if the same money was put into different nearly all the snow, the balance lying the ice near tbe Big Spring and broke his limb struck him on the head. His recov- bridge county, on Tuesday 16th instant, of
ery was cons'dored very doubtful at the typhoid pneumonia. He leaves a wife and
number of cattlfe.
and the bridge will stand the test.
industries, some of which we have men- about in patches and streaks. Streets and right leg between the ankle nnd knee. We time our informant left.
one child. This sudden and unexpected
S. E. W.
It
does
appear
to
us
it
is
time
to
stop
roads frozen and much ice on the side- are sorry to learn tbat it is a bad fracture.
If we had water works Col Msrtz would
death carries grief to a large connection of
tioned
above,
he
could
make
more
money
relatives and friends. He was a minister
Hot have broken bis leg by falling on the this "great cry over so little wool." If the for himself, and he would be a benefactor walks yet.
Mill
Bank
Items.—On
Sunday
evening
He
had
gone
from
the
Circuit
Clerk's
office
Monday, 22- Generally clear and much with his pitcher for water, and the side- last, 14th inst.. Miss Fannie Carrier, only in the Ref rm church.
ice near the big spring. Place the score to people who use the bridge most are not in the community. New industries would
satisfied, let them apply to the Court or
An interesting feature in the proceedings
colder. The cold has gradually increased
the anti-water works people.
Board of Supervisors for a trussel to be develop the section where ho liyos; would since Sunday morning, when the advance walk was very slippery with ice. As he daughter of Henry Carrier, decease !, aged of tbe North Carolina Legislaturo this
The revival Services at the West Market placed undci It. It can be easily done and make a better demand for his productions,
reached the spring he fell with the result near 10 years, died, after a brief illness ot Winter is the number of bills introduced
Street M. E. Church, Rev. J. E. Armstrong at trifling cost, and would not meet with with better prices for what he has to sell. lines of the cold wave from the Northwest, as above stated. He was immediately ta- typhoid pneumonia, at the residence of incorporating manufacturing and mining
pastor, still continue. An increasing in- opposition from anybody. In the mean- If he had but one hundred acres tbe tillage which was reported by tbe Signal Bureau ken to the residence of D. M. Switzer.Esq., her mother. She was quite an amiable companies, which is taken as a proof that
the spirit of industry is not asleep and is
as coming, probably struck us. Everything
terest is manifest.
time let busy-bodies keep silence about a would be better and eacb acre in cultiva frozen up tight and hard. A good deal of near by and Dr. J. H. Neff and Dr. W. D. young lady, and very generally beloved by not deterred by threats of panic and tight
Hopkins sent for, who set the brokon bones all who knew her. The funeral services
Philo Bradley has gone upon a business matter of which they know next to noth- tiou would bring him a better return.
Two cotton manufacturing and
wind has prevailed for several days, ma- and in the evening be was placed in a were held at East Point Church on Tues- amoney.
half dozen mining companies were chartrip to Staunton, Charlottesville, Lynch- ing, and thus this "tempest in a tea pot" Should he desire to sell, then the price his
king the cold weather more intolerable.
spring wagon and taken to bis home. The day by Rev. A. Poe Boudc. Her remains tered last week.
burg and Washington, and expects to re- will simmer down to the basis of common highly improved land would bring would
Tuesday, 23—Clear, cold. Wind from family of Mr. Switzer were very kind in were followed to their last resting place by
The Charlottesville Ohroniele says : The
turn Saturday.
pay
him
a
largo
per
cent.
Therefore
we
sense, and neighbor will not needlessly be
Marquis of Lome traveled in the South
the West.
Josh. C. Wright is in town—just from arrayed against neighbor, but the whole argue that farmers do not need more land
Wednesday, 24—Clear, bright morning. their attention to the unfortunate sufferer. a large concourse of friends, who mourn after the war, and in 1807 visited the UniCol. Martz is doing well and does not suf- not as those without hope.
versity of Virginia, and spent several days
Richmond. He's a happy fellow and as matter will be rectified to-the satisfaction but better cultivation of what they pos- Moderated, but cool.
Mr. Hiram Monger, who lives near Mt. with Dr. Maupin. While there he strolled
fer as much pain as we anticipated he
sess, and the investment of their surplus
good looking as ever. Josh, is a relative of all.
through the cemetery, where tbe ConfederThe Firkmens' Fair.—Active prepara- would, and we arc glad to learn tbat his Crawford, and is engaged in the lumber ate nnd Federal dead sleep side by side,
of this office. Here's our J3?~.
There is properly no blame to be at- means in the development of various inbusiness
near
Elkton,
has
been
confined
to
condition
is
quite
favorable.
dustries
in
the
county.
Let
them
unite
tions
are
being
made
for
this
festival.
We
and, arranging a bouquet of wild flowers,
J. W. P. Allemong, Esq., of Bridgewa- tached to any one in connection with its
his bed lor about two weeks at the home placed it on the grave of Turner Aahby.
tef, was in town Friday, and wo were construction. A competent mechanic did with others, form companies, and in fol- hope the boys may be pationized liberally.
of his brother, George Monger. We are This incident we state on the authority of
Harrisonburo, Jan. 23d, 1888.
pleased to see him out again and find that the work, and upon the plan and specifica- lowing or sharing in the profits of diversi- There will be nothing left undone that can
glad to learn that he is convalescing, nnd a gentleman, who, unobserved himself,
Crosi
tyes
of
38
years'
standing
straightened
fied
industries
they
will
realize
more
money
contribute
to
make
this
fair
one
of
the
tions laid before bim. He built as he behe had recovered from his late illness.
the simple but beautiful tribute paid
hi,
Dr.
Wilbur
at
Revere
House
in
three
will soon be able to resume control of bis saw
than
they
ever
can
in
raising
wheat
and
by tbe noble Englishman to the memory of
Thanks to O. L. Rhodes, travelling lieved a good bridge. The most compe- corn, if each one had all the land he might most successful in every way ever held in
minutes.
business again.
this city. We urge it as a duty upon the
the southern cavalier.
salesman for Tucker & Co., Baltimore, who tent judges assert that the bridge is perThe facts are tnese : My wife has been
There wore four persons baptized by
want. In this county too much goes to part of all citizens to encourage the firefectly
safe.
Supervisor
Taylor
only
signed
is now in the South, for late Southern paterribly cross-eyed ever since she was three
APPALtdNG LOSS OP LIFE,
men in this effort to equip themselves, and months old, a;; o.ery one can testify that immersion, by Rev. James Dofflemyer, at
the Warrants for pay as the work progressed. waste upon the farm.
pers. Oliver never forgets his friends.
Humes'
Run,
on
Sunday,
January
2l8t.
A. E. Wallis, M. M. Sibert, D. M. Swit- let them see that their services and efforts
The Steamer Olmbria Sunk and about
Henry Parker the Ottobine merchant, That was all he could do ; all ho was in- zer, J. Samuel Hamsberger, A. M. New- are appreciated by the people. Tbe fair knew her. Her mother advised her not to
Mill Bank, Va., Jan. 22, 1883.
400 Lives Jboat.
structed
to
do.
The
Commonwealth's
At■was in town on Tuesday, a very cold day.
man, jr., W. 8. Lurty, Peter Reherd, E. opens in the Billhimer building, East Mar- go to Dr. Wilbur. But Tuesday, January
torney
could
not
be
expected
to
know
any
NEW FIRM.-Snell Bros. & Co. have
Hamburg, Jan. 21.—The HamburgHe don't seem to care for winder cold.
Sipe, A. H. "Wilson, David H. Ralston, ket street, on Tuesday evening next, 20th, 23d. we called on him, and he told us he
Bro. Parker means "business" all the time. thing about it. He is a lawyer and not a Geo. Chrisman, Robert Liskey, Dr. Burke and will continue for two nights. Tbe could make both her eyes perfectly straight- purchased the stock of Snell & Myers, on American Line steamer Cimbria left Hamburg on Thursday for New York, and came
bridge builder. He must rely upon the
Charles Kshman, Esq., expects to take a reports made to the Court. Capt. Gco. G. Chrisman, and others of this section, are room is being handsomely decorated for He operated on them, nnd now they areas East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va., into collission with the British steamer
Sultan on Friday morning off Borkum,
trip to Europe, bis old home, this next Qrattan has been a good and faithful offi- practical men, farmers of means, and we the fair, and we are assured that every- straight as any one's eyes. I advise all and will consolidate stock at onoe.
an island of Prussia, in the North Sea, 28
Spring. He wants to get back just 87 cer, and no one can tratlifally assert the call upon them to meet and consult, and thing will be done that can be done to similarly affected to call on tbe doctor and
As to job printing, our motto is still miles northwest of Emden. The Cimbria
years from the time be left his frtends in contrary. He would not fail to prosecute, see if something real cannot be evolved by make the fair-room an agreeable and pleas- get them made straight.
"excelsior." We work cheap for cosh. was to have left Havre for New York on
Henry P. Bowman,
the fatherland.
Bring your orders to the Commonwealth Saturday.
if there was anybody culpable. But Courts so doing, in the shape of developing new ant place of resort for the several evenings
Son
of
John
W.
Bowman,
The Cimbria left Hamburg with 880 pasThe general agent of the New Home of Justice require reliable testimony and industries in our midst, where the pros- of its continuance, and that there will be
if -you want good work at bottom prices. sengers
"Canada," Harrisonburg, Va.
and a crew numtjeriug 110, and
Sewing-Machine Company was here last We cannot say that there has been any but pects of success are as flatterg as at any many novel and attractive features. All
Since
the
Ist
of
January
we
have
been
put to sea at 2:30 o'clock in the. afternoon.
P. S.—-The doctor invites all persons
other point within the broad expanse of go—encourage the firemen.
week, and was highly gratified at the large "hearsay" evidence in this case.
Friday iiKirning the collission occurwho doubt the validity of this statement, crowded with work, for which we return On
* *•business being done by D. H. Landes the
thanks, and take occasion to say that be- red in a dense fog. Tbe two vessels apThe report of the lost commission will the country.
[
to
call
and
see
for
themselves,
as
the
lady
•<* ♦ ^
Alfred and Moses Shrnm left for "Old
each other could not be seen
loeal agent at this place.
fore the month ia out we shall introduce a proaching
be presented to the Court at the February
when only 150 feet apart. The Cimbria
Virginia,'" Monday last, to spend a few is only too proud to show her eyes.
WAR
HISTORY.
number of new styles of material. We sank within thirty minutes after the colJohn Bradley, son of P. Bradley, Esq., , terra, we presume, and upon that the quesweeks with friends, and gazing upon the1
shall not be behind if you give us the lision. Of the 487 passengers and crew
returned home on the Saturday afternoon tion will probably rest, as it ought to.
scenes of their boyhood days. They came
If
we
had
water
works
in
this
place
we
Bagdad, Texas, Jan. 10.1883.
to this county in 1858 and '69, and have' would have manufacturing establishments. work to do. Several friends have volun- only 50 are known to have been saved.
train, after an absence of some months.
Amcsbmknt Week. - Our people have To the Survivors of the Tenth Regiment, resided here ever since. Doubtless they, If we had manufacturing concerns we tarily come forward and kindly tendered A number of vessels went to sea to rescue
He is looking very well, and we note his
will find many changes. 'They expect to
survivors. The Cimbria was of iron, 828
Virginia Infantry:
hod
A variety of amusements, beginning
arrival home with pleasure.
us he'p when we need it, and we contemlong, of 3,005 tons register, and built
Re8Pectpui.i,y Guektino :—It has late- take in Washington City on their trip..1 should have no trouble to got the branch plate some improvements ere long that feet
with
Monday,which
will
continue
until
the
about sixteen years ago. It was regarded
We ate likely to have a new clothing
ly been my good fortune to read vol. No. 2 We wish them a pleasant journey.—Salem connection with the Shen. Valley Railtoad,
80th.
Dr.
Wilbur's
lectures
began
at
Mafirm in town soon, at the present stand ef
for Railroads seek the towns where manu- will help us to execute orders more speed- as one of the staunchest snd the fluest
of Rel>eUion Records, compiled by order {Indiana) Demoerat.
[Both of the above named gentlemen' facturing enterprises abound. If we had ily than ever before. Come on with your steamer in the lino.
Prof. Eshman, who has made a fortune wo sonic Hall, advertised for Monday, Tues- of Congress, in 1880, and as it may not
LATER.
presume, and desires to retire from the day land Wednesday nights; the Eichberg have come under your criticism up to this are beie, and are visiting their numerous1 manufacturing estabiislimenta in any num- work. Estimates furnished upon applicaFrankfort,
Jan.
22.—The Frankfurter
time,
I
submit
an
extract
from
"Uncle
Joe
Quartette
Company
had
the
Court-hnuSe
friends and relatives in the Valley. It has' her we should have had the Narrow Gauge tion by letter or otherwise.
clothing trade and devote his time excluJournal
says
the
officers
of the steamer
Johnson's"
report
of
the
first
battle
of
for Tuesday and Wednesday night con- Manassas. The purport of it is all new to been about twenty-four years since we had' Railroad built and running long ago, and
Sultan have been placed in jail. A disaively to the cigar and tobacco business.
"Ko compmiv has ever passed through the mari- patch from Hamburg says: "The steamer
certs, and on this (Thursday) night the me; 1 may have forgotten that the first seen Alf. Shrum, but we knew him att we would be realizing the benefits of our time
pfovlncrs" thai has left a belter impression on
In the whirl of other amusements it will Rectory Fund Association of the Episcopublic mind wherever they have appeared than Sultan has been seized by the police. Her
failed to do our Regiment, and bo- sight He is looking well, has prospered' $50,000 subscription, which lies buried in the
not do to lose sight of that valuable young pal church will delight our citizens with report
the
Ku-bbern
Strinff Quartette Their apposniucs captain asserts that he wailed at the scene
loved Colonel, justice. It does me as much
1
luslitutn H ill ou last niRht. snd their pi y- of
the disaster 12 hours after the cql iaion."
organization called the "Reading Club." an "Old Folks' Concert," at Masonic Hall, good to read it now, as it would have done in his Western home, and we were glad tor the grave of that defunct concern, whilst atinjtbe
was
If
anything
mperlor to their first appear
learn from him important tidings of our we are paying up the monev with no prog- anco."—Rt John Dally
Sun.
Of the women on board the Cimbria
Do not let the interest abate. It bas more With a possible repetition. On Tuesday twenty years ago!
Mr. Edward J. (VMahoney, Basso Italian Open only there saved. One was a young polish
old friends, John (Santa) and Martin L.' pect of ever getting the road. The forcgopractical benefit to out young people in and Wedaesday evenings of next week
Festival Covent Oarden, Oratorioa sod principal Lon- girl, on her way to her parents in America,
Head
Quarters.
Army
of
Northern
Virginia,
Shrum,
both
of
whom
are
printers
and
dou
Concerts. ••This finlnent basso received his
'
ing
is
tlie
whole
story,
so
far
as
told,
and
connection with it than any move made for we will have the Firemen's Pair, which
musical education from Mods. Roeckel, of the with her aunt, who drowned before her
< 'entreeiUe, February S, 1861.
with whom we worked at case in formerr those who desire to see Harrisonburg pros- earlv
Paris Comsrvatory In 1BT8 he went to Italy and eyes. Another girl saved herself by holdsome time.
may be extended, if found necessary to
Sir :—My attention has besn called to days.
became
the pupil of ihe ren twned meastro tutonio ing to the edge of the boat for an hour
per can think about the matter in their ^an jlovanni.
at Milan H" has since appeared in
We suppose that bridge across the plank- dispose "of the great variety of goods. the fact that in the enumeration of the
oners
as
basto primo in Pa via, Brescia Genoa, and and a-half. Christian Bohn and Joseph
walk on East-Market is nesessary, or else Surely there can be no complaint of lack olficers who distinguished themselves in
oihnr pron.iuenl places in lUly. muetinff with the Quots, Americans, are missing.
A Literary Bargain.—We offer the. spare moments.
moat siunal aro • sa He had the Jionor of alnRTR
m ■ ■ *-»battle of Manassas, the name of Col.
the Chief of Police would have had it re- of amusements, and it only remains to the
bef re tbe maestro Giuseppe Vsrdl at the Soala. M lau,
8. B. Gibbons, commanding the Tenth Commonwealth and the National Farm
"Woman's
Missionary
Society.—The
by whom he was biRDly complimented."—Worcester
Onbi'lden gnests are of en welcom.
moved. It is also necessary that a pool of take the advice : "you pays yer money and Virginia Regiment, was omitted. This and Fireside, Baltimore, for one year for |2.
Music Festival, September, IBM.
annual
meeting
of
the
Woman's
Mission«;t when they are gone." Disease is un
"water should be allowed to stand on the takes yer choice."
omission was due to unaccouutabic caro- Both are weekly papers, the one published
This
sphn
lid
oraanisatlou
g*vean
entertslnment
in
lessness, and is a matter of regret and mor- in the middle of the week, the other on ary Society of the M. B. Church South, tbia place on Tuesday evening to • delighted audience. uibddm guest which Kidney Wort albridge at A. J. Nicholas' corner during
tification
to me. I beg that it may be cor- Saturday, with the Baltimore markets, full will be held in Woodstock, commencing It was s superb muaiosl treat, and highly enjoyed. n ost invariably, "Shows the door."
wet weather.
An Old Folks' Concert, under the aus- rected in my
is a case in point: "Mother has rs-report on file in your office,
March Ist, 1888, and continuing for sever We most earnestly recommend tills company of su- Here
covered," wrote an Illinois girl to heir
The Eichberg Quartette Concert Com- pices of the Rectory Fund Association, and the correction published. Col. Gib- and complete, up to Friday evening. Any al days in session.
perior artists, and advise all to hear them tbat can.
Easiern relatives. "She took bitters far a
pany, of Boston, which gave entertain- will be held at Masonic Hall, on Thursday bons and his gallant Regiment played an one who wants papers at all cannot do
Many of the distinguished women of
long time but without any good . So.
important
part
at
a
critical
time,
and
inbetter.
Call
at
this
office,
or
send
subevening,
Jaunary
25th,
beginning
at
8
ments here on Tuesday and Wednesday
Miss Mary Sterling returned to the Wes- when she heard of the virtues of Kidfteythe
Baltimore
Conference
from
a
distance
justice
to
them,
even
accidentally,
is
unevenings, is a first-class and highly edu- o'clock. The ladies of the Association pardonable. Gen. Elzey, to whose brigade scription if more convenient to National will be present as well as some of tbe leyan Female Institute, Staunton, yester- "VVort she got a box and it completely eured
cated musical association. Their enter- have been kindly assisted by the very best Col. Gibbons belonged, made honorable Farm and Fireside, 2 Camdon street, Balti- ministers.
day, witli her friends, Misses Pollard, Ball her, so that she can do as much wo It
now as she could before we moved West.
more Md. The Farm and Fireside is an
tainments should command the patronage local talent, and every effort will be made mention of him in his report.
Mrs. Hayes, tbe president of the Woman's and Bethone, who have been with her for Since she got well every one about here is
rj. E. Johnston, General.
agricultural, literary and news weekly•of the best people wherever they may go. to have the entertainment agreeable and
a
couple
of
weeks,
during
the
prevalence
taking it."
Missionary Society of the Methodist
S. Cooper, A. & I. G.
entertaining in any family.
of scarlet fever in Staunton. These young
The accident to Col. Marts is a severe pleasing to all. The generous patronage
Church
will
bo
present
and
preside.
Some
On
Monday
morning,
July
22,
you
found
ladies made many friends while here, and
hardship to our venerable Circuit Clerk, of the public is earnestly solicited. Gen- that the 4th Alabama, had appropriated
The Old Commomoealth credits the Page
A Lady With Cocrage to Speculatec | of the juvenile missionary societies will be
Courier with the follow ing : ^Robert Powespecially at tbis time when the January eral admission 25 cents. Reserved seats the attractive title of "Bloody," and you Wins.—Miss Kingsley, who resides in thes in attendance. Homes will be provided their return will be welcomed.
ell, a teamster c.V Milncs, died there last
term of the Circuit Court is so near. We 50 cents, to be had at Uitenour's jewelry were left in a quandary as to what adjec- house ot Charles T. Yerkes, Sr., a formerr for the delegates and officials.— Woodstoek
week of typhij'jd pneumonia."
tive you should plume yourself with, as
Mrs. L. H. Ott,
learn that Mr. Shue has secufed assistance. store.
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
Now this. Is to request th \0ld Common'
descriptive of your deeds. But shortly president of the Kensington National1 Herald, 19th.
Scc'y
R.
P.
Association.
W. B. Lurty, Esq., Clerk of the U. S.
reputation nnd can be had of H. Rosen teeallh ft, please inform the Courier that
afterwards, "Uncle Joe" made tbe amende Bank. No. 1728 Masser street, Philadelphia,
Court, consented to assist him in the heavy
Hog Cholera.—We have for some time hcira, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- Robe ,.- ig not dead. He has not had tyAfter all the arguments about cheapness1 honorable, and decorated you with one of won a prize of $10,000 on investment of
phoid pneumonia, nor any other deadly
labor which, unaided, Mr. Shue could not and quality it appears that Dr. Bull's the beat. For the sake of the hallowed
been
hearing of oases of hog cholera in
entwined with the name of Gib- one dollar for a tenth of a ticket in the different localities, but it did not amount sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- disease. Ho passes our window several
perform, as his health has been unfavorable Cough Syrup is the best remedy for ffhei memories
brated
brand.
For
sale
by
John
J.
Lamb
bons, we should rejoice that thisadctcnda last Grand Semi annual Drawing of the
times a day ; and yesterday when we calledi
lor some time. The January term of the cure of Coughs and Colds ever offered to to the official report of the 2l8t has become
fo anything aerlaus. Last week the dis- & Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and Jo'an1 bis atteetioQ to the notice of his death, he
Louisiana
State
Lottery,
sent
to
M.
A.
Court will probably be a short one.
ease made its appearance among the hogs Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Ilotol B^r.andi said he was glad it was not true.—i/ttn##
the public. The price is only 25 cents a a part of the history of our country. Gal- Dauphin, New Orleans,
Weekly, tOth.
of D. H. Raiaton, Esq. He drove into Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon.
Dr. Wilbur is a good anatomical lec- bottle and every druggist in the land sells1 lant Tenth, we should never cease to re- Press, Dee. H.
vere tbe character of Joe Johnston.
fown
a
lot
of
twenty
"porkers
"
hoping
to
turer. He talks like he understood his and recommends it.
.iwit
*
a
t
$EnBeware of Frauds.—The original and
Your Old Comrade,
business. His patronage hero will .probIf yon desire a pur# Whiskey, ddstiNed' only genuine. "Rough on Rats" is manu^
m
Bonnie Lauck, Co. K, 10th Va.
If the fellows
are sending cata- save them by separating them ftora those
ably keep him sometime. Already pa
Major Sam a el Rinker, of Edinburg,
logues ot flowers to the "Sunny South," effected by the disease. On the same from. Rye only and of great age caH forr factured by and has the name of Ephrainv
tients are comming to see him by the died on last Monday night. He had been
Wheat has reached a dollar a bushel yvoyild just spend a week or two with us, night (Friday) three of those he brought Rosciiheim's Sprindale. Fox sale by John1 8. Wells, Jersey C'.ty, N. J. on each bq*
wagou-load. Dr. Wilbur is not one of in delicate health for several years. He and the farmers who have been holding auch weather as we have had for some to town died of tbe clielera. We have Kavanaugh, at Virginia Motels and by' Ho employs no Traveling Ageuts, ao^^qdir
the ordinary traveling frauds, but a skill- was a consistent member of the Reformed back are sow bringing it in. The rttttda time, they would wonder what they were not learned that any of the others dAcd, or Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem* dlers.
that any of them are effected.
Saloon, Harrisonbura.
ful physician who has performed many Church for many years.— Wooditoti Herald, coming into town are filled with wagons sending them here for.
The finest an the market Rosenhaitn's
wonderful cures. If he can cure your ail- 19th.
I loaded with wheat, and tbe town looks
celebrated
fipringdalo Whiskey. FurFor
Sale—A
good-second-hand
Fiano,
Henry
Lamb,
constable
of
Stonewall
ment he will tell you so. He does not exlike it had waked up.
A man is wiser for his learning, and the
Capt. Wm. B.Yancey, has been appointsooner he learns that the only proper way
Oistrlot, still brings in a few citizens who cheap. Just the instrument for beginners. sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virgirwa»
cite hopes for the purpose only of getting
Wanted—A carrier for the town list of to cure a Cough or Cold, ia to use Dr. have been making permanent loans during Easy action ; three string; square , sweett i UnteU and! by Latfth. Brothers, snd Wnu.
your money. He rooms at the Revere ed county surveyor by Judge Johnston,
oa, "ParrSson.hwg.
On recommendation of the supervisors.
subscribers to this paper: Apply st opes. Bull's Cough Syrup, the
off.
the absence of the ownei; of the property. tonev ^pply at once at Tms OrviCK., ! fv nip . olrtl
iloute.
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Medicines, Etc.
.V

Miscellaneous.
Old Commpweam'h

U
WiOVE All COHPETlTORSli

Jan. 25,

f nrful "RefelpfiJ.
Flat lucss—A. pood wsy to mnTte
flit irona smooth is to rnb tbem with
clean lard and riil> di r.
Fqimbh Fie.—One pint of etewed
and strained eqnasli; I pint of (iiilk;
3 cup of piiRar; d «RRe, boat li^bt; I
toasjoonful of Rinrjer. and same of
tnace and cionHrn'm raised. Boat all
we!l toRether, and bake all iu open
Bhelle of pnotr.
Stewed Osion — Top, tail, and ekir.
Boil in two WH'e-o, UirowinR both
uwny. When tl.e o lions are tend«r,
have ready in a saucepan a cup of
drawn hotter. Lay the onions in it;
niinmar tea miuutes, and serve ia the
ssnotr.
Pan Pie.—Line a deep tin with pie
crust; fill with the best tart apples;
cut thin slices of poik and lay over
the too; sweeten with 1 nlf brown su
Gar and (be best molasses; a little salt
and sprinkle of allspice. Bake three
houis in a slow oyon.
Alcohol fob Burns.—Alcohol applied immediately will give instant re
lief to burns and scalds, ami generally
prevents hlisteiiDR. If it is a part of
the body that osnnot ho immersed in
alcobo', apply it with a piece of cotton,
wet with it. Avoid the fire when usiug
it, as it is inflammable.
Edttesed Pabimfs.—Boil fender,and
scrape. Slice a quarter of an inch,
luricihwise. Put into a saocepuo with
great epooaful of melted butler, pe^p r
uiitl suit, and a little chopped purkler.
Shake oVer the fire until it bolls. Lay
the parsnips on a dish, and pour the
Bailee over them.
Catskill Milk Potatoes.—Take good
souud potatoes, cut them iu slices,
(raw) and put the milk, according to
the quantity you wish to make, in a
pnddmg diih; tbeu after you have put
the potatoes in the milk put it in the
oven for about twenty minutes, then
take out and put the potatoes with the
same milk bito u sanoej an lp boil until
done; sousou before you pat them to
boil.
Boiled Cor.—Sew the fish np iu a
piece of mosquito retting. Put on iu
plenty of boiling water, a httie salt,
nlinwlng about twelve minutes per
pound. Unwrap; lay upon a hot dish,
and pour over it.—serving the suire in
a boat—u cui ful of drawn butler made
Irom the fish pot liquor, and contain
ing, beside but'er apd flour, tuo pounded yolks of two boiled eggs, nod a
taolespbunfnl'of cbooped green pickle.
Ham and Eogs.—Boil slices of haoi
filteeu minutes, and let them get cold.
Trim and cut into pieces of, uniform
size; put a small piece of butter iu a
frying pan, and cook the hum, not too
qtiiokb. turning when the under side
is done. S raiu the fat when the ham
has been taken out, and put upon a
hot water dish; relurn Id the fire, and
fry the egga. Cut off the lagged edges
and fry one upon each eli e of ham.
Plain Minoe Meat.—Procure a good
piece of beef without bonh, and cover
with boiling water; let simmer until
tender and tbe water nearly exhausted;
do not let it brown, when cold mince
fiur, njecting all fat; save the water,
and when cold take the fat irom i', and
put the water on the meat. To
eue bowlful meat add two bowlfals
minced, juicy apple", one bowlful raiains, one half bowlful currtiot's, aud
oneteacupful minced suef; sugar aud
spice 10 taste, a pinch of salt, and cider sufficient to moisten.
A correspondent of the Country
Ge.nlle.man gives ^the following as bis
method of destroying sprouts from the
roots of trees; '"Bore a three fourth
inch hole iu the centre of the etnmp,
10 inebes deep; put iu one ounce of
the oil of vitrol, and.plug it np tight."

ijghtRunninr

Tile las'lini; Scientists of to-day rntrri tbtl
innHt (lUeaH'jB un-Mta-t-ii by dtMinU-ivd KMuca s or
I.hibf. li ttjfielonv tlio Kltlnfys urttl J.lvt r iirt» kfut
iu p^rfrQt rder. ijoritui
will bo tho result
Tlw truth s ociy eeu Wnown s short
hod mr
ye»r« phoj; BiiffePrd j/roat »»/oi\y witlinut hetuif nblv
to fliui roll . Tli»- tliBcovrry o| Wwrurr'n Slafc Kid in y
nud JaiAcr T'liy umrka u bow era in ilba trMttuofit of
theBo tronl e. Made from a pimple tronlMl leaf of
rnru vaiuk t rontaiiiM jnnt tlw elemaOt* Vieceasar^ to
uourlab au iDHigoreie Iwlb of thHse great organ" find
aafelv rest »ard kecji thhn lb bmef. It ia a POSITIVE Komedy for aU lbs diHeuRt-H that eauh^paius
fu the lou r | art of the body—for Ttjrpld 1^1 Vfr—
HeaTKtobit^—jBU'odiceA-I)lKElneMt*-<;r.tvel. Ff-ver Ague
— Malarlul Fever, and nil difl|cnUi*ta of. tbo Kidueya.
Liver ntid Uifhni'y itrga'nR.
■
U ia on eseellrnt auJ snfo renaeflv for females durins preL'nanry. It will crintnd Mf ORtfuatHui tod is
invuluoMe for XieucorrlKBa or Fuiliuu of the Womb
Ah r Blootl IMiritier it in nncqualcd. for it cures tbo
onrarib that mata tbe blood.
This ' emcdv. which Iihr done such wonders, is put
npiii the
BOTTT.f! of nry me Hclac upon the in'iibet. nud is R'dd hv Dr.tgmHtp ami
all dealora ut
per hol'HK' For I)iabet«?H. enquire for WARN Hi'd 8AFK DIAUbTJiS ULitE. It is
a POSITIVP,
R.-nv-dv.
H. II.
WAUNEU & CO:, Roohet ter, N. Y.
feb2 ly

Ispialnre'sIngnalltuiof
jfrootest remedy,
the
. prlnelpul
ulmost juid
dvurylaprtt
*2 srrlptlini
I'KUUNA iiU^sunLlyagtTrTv!^^
g one—tlieyoimu,
tliBold, Uio mlildio-rigefi,
p the l».ai>o aud uiq inodu'r. BKwygffrA.Tfjyggny
^ I'uituNA cl-aiees the sybicnrtu all Iik
14ojl'tlio
luipuiitles;unlocks
tomes the stoniAeh,
rogulntes
sucrotloua'or
ttie
. k Dyer,heart,
strengthens thethenTvc.s
gml invitror
J2r Jotea Ilio brain. mHfmnxjmvavsi-wkw
.2to|ilil(Hid,
9 PEttUNAlslhogroalu&ta;p)>utlzer,
niulics
andrjiresof
lotlio weary and Tired fromttm
toj tfib and
q■
la ctun n^Stw^oll^FvegeOfuf
flln^redieritA oarhOnt^M urnat ronwly In
«I i trtuKfi'lapiesi^ihT In taste n;id wi liTTelp
t>,B the Btoinaeh to4lihest any artlclo or rooif.
rCiJ
In Idvor and Ktdncy
s mid no
In
-jH Chronic
It finsdibtntse
T>ositfvcly
equal. ItCatarrh,
npver f'ils.
0Ofl Ask your drugttist for Dr. liartunm H
(pjuni-hfeton
VTiieJ^llHof
BFcr
illeS, Diarrhoea,
or Life."
Kluneys.IS?5f533«
ialku
iA«iiBai'viftrT?aaa
' . ■'
1/
'asfV
,1
WlfitRY BLASTS BBINQ
COUGHS
I
1
COLDS
CONSUJYIPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
Perry Davis's Pain KHfer
CURES :! ; .r- .
COUGHS
COLDS
I
CONSUMPTION
r
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
Provide ngainst tlie evil cfTccts of \Vin-!
try Blast's by pyocuring iPEREY ,
Davis's Pain Kii.llr,
EVERY GOOD DFl'JOGIST KEEPS IT. j

ISiHKff
Dn E. 0. West's .Nerte and Hits in Treat.
jrr.NT, H EtlnrttnteeU Khooitlo for Hvstoria, Dirri- '
ross, Conyulsiojig, Fib., Nurvous Neunilaia,
Headacho.NervrtnliProstrntion
ouufiMMrntal
b' tlic 1)&nno ■
ol
au'uhul or wlxiqqo. Wakntulners,
press'on, Soft.oiiinj» of the Ilrain restilting in inBfuiity and lading to misery, decay aiul duith,
1 jemature Old Al'r, Jtarrcnneaa, Lot-a of power
in oithor BoXvIiTvciluntnry Loaso" nnd bpurmiiU
orrluoa caused by over-oxortiou of tlie brain, aelfabr.ae or over-indalfirionoe. Kuch box contninB
j one raontli'a trcptujout, $1.00 u box, or aix huyoa
for$5.(10; eont byniall'proptiiaon recoipt or price.
WK OITAJttAWUKroxi:»
To euro eny case. With cgph order received by its
for mx box'-B. accompanied with $5.00, we wjli
aeud
sfunraiitee
re-'
fatid the
the puiThR^proTir
inonoy if the wtitrr«j
tmitraont
does nottoeffect
a » ure. Gtud aUteeB lasned only by
lIKOTIf^KS,
TX l c>ttwx\'t>sifzl
"SVDruffffists,
n.
m

= HAS ESSEty PROVED j;
a,
The SUREST CURE for
c,
| KEDMEY DISEASES. I
^ Doea alamo book or difiordcrod urino iudi2 cats tkat you c.ve a vlotinxP ( THIfN" DO HOT "J-J
£iLLEGITATEj uso Kidaoy-Woct at ouce, (drug- 5
^ eozuo
-isls rocommoad
audit
willhosllliy
speedilyaction,
ovor- la)_
U5
tho discasoit)aud
restore
c
BILiCi va 3
■ toPorcompkiiatfl
your cor, traclipeculiar
aa pain -J>
and woaknocaca, ddney-Wcrt ia tmsurpassod, r
jS sj it Will actpromrptly and aafoly.
' Either Sex. lacontinenoc.retcntioa of urino, o
Z bride dust or ropy dopoaita, and dull dragfrmg C
u pains, cii spoedUy yisld to its curativo power. ^
(3- EOiD LY ALL DI£.DGaiST3. I'rloo (1. M

Most AVoiulcrrul.
Very seldom do we read of un actual
case of recovery, where hope had alto
gether been lost, ,10 equal that w h'ch was
on Monday investigatod by a DLipatch reporter who had heard, in various quarters,
persons talking to their friendsol a cure,
seemingly lit tic short of niiruculous.thathad
been performed. Wm. Lincoln CuiiTs is
«lie name of the young man in qnustion.
lie is now employed ut H. K. Porter ito
L'o.'a Locomotive Works, Pittshnrg. His
disease was Chronic Ithoumatism. The
enormous swelling .and pain in the joints
"f his arm soon produced paralysis of his
left arm. He gradually grew worse, his
ankles and knees were soon even worse
than his arms, his chock lames began to
enlarge, spreading his face out of all re
semlilanca to his former self Two physicians pronounced him hopeless. jWitnu
cured him. Page 2li Hartman's "ills of
Life."
Farm yard muaure is often seriously
itijiued by allowing too much water lo
fad upon it, whereby some of its most
important elements are washed out of
it. This, with the loss of ammonia by
drying makes it useles".
"HiAcUuiiailia."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, itladder and Urinary Diseases, tfl.
Druggists.
So much can be accomplished iu a
day, it is foolish to become discouruged while one day of l.fe is left us.

05©O REWARD!
WC will pnv the ahnre rcwrud f«r any ca<® of Liver CompUInt'
Hyijmjwln, rick Hcndncho.liKimsUon, Onnlipatiuu or Cuallvenvti,
wr. annuldrlutly
ruruuiih
VVgkI>with.
V.'iwUMe
Uie dirrtllonanru
i-uin^)ie<)
TheyLivqr
are gili,'«b»a
purely Vt-gttlahle,
and
nrvi.i' fail ia give kullffetlfciu ptmr Cueied. Lnrge b«»««», .•hnl.unlng uQ pill,, ii W,.I1U. Fur ul, I.y all drngRUl., .Jkwe.e of
.. ..^U'
! hnllalluni.
nianufatlureJ
only by
JOHN C.
WEST
A ab.,mTlie
A pcnuhie
W. Maditon
fit., CbK-kru.
1 feu trial package .l-ui Ly mall prcj.a;4 ou receipt of a a cetil tlauip
CL'ftCS mm All k'LSE FAILS. ,
BmlOough
TruueBgood., i
UHOlminiP.Byrun.
Brtld bydniHglHts.

EXECUTRIX NOTICE.
ALL pprHona innehtPn in the Into Pi'. W. O. Hill
w ill plt'ii* ciunu forwttfd#udaJ2i«iie puymeDt of i
Sivbl
Indohtedrieaa; nud nl , i-rnor a bMVintf i lalnia
! iasc
him
tbe estate will pres nt tlfin dnlv uutliHuUbikWirijANA HILT..
1ted.
Kx'x of W. O. Hill deo'd.
Mr. O^orpr W. 'KfBrrttor Ih authoriaorl to clone the
open
HcemintB duo euid calate* uud cau be found at
1
the
Into roidilonce of Dr. \Vm. O. Hill, ou SatunlayB.
dannaiy , InW.
W«
J<ul-4w.
ClAratlAGK AMI Itimxo IVUII'SS
A lull MriHortmeut at WILSON'S, North
Main Struct.
iu#
Horse rlamiets- • •
very uico and Ohonp. at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main'Street.
jn8
S JUftfe NORTH C ROLINA TAR. In one and half
i/allous, one quart, pint und half pint citiif. at?
iatll
OTf'S DRUG STORE.
mj-'lLIMas DSKftL ARTICLES,*
■
EhH Hh HI
Floral au
Ghromo
Cards.
P—
H Beautiful
bUe
6x8,
lilualraled
JBr* HJg BH BS
Hook,
to »lluntlMho
aend two
0
fep
B »ii»¥«T?,^J^UI
BRIiihhBi'D"t* 'Lin,r- Mrnlioji**>•*»«*
A
this paper.
™ "5WIBB""I.CLIilDE0UT4Cfl.,KlWtWHL
ti'X'.s UKLAT1NL. Sea Mess F.miie, £ri>>h Mobs
j iiukt-r's CuucoJatc. at
OlX'cj Drug jluie.

:mm:A

^NEWHonieP
-SEWING MACHINE CO
^^KIICIN SQUARE.NgW YPRKl

We bate imported rather loo much
daring tbe paet year, and oar warebonnes bare xoUea full, thet there is
do farther need of bayiag Roods abroad.
We are now sending forward a great
deal of cotton, wheat and corn. It has
been found that tbe crops were not
so very large on tbe Continent, a proof
of which is found in the fact that
France aud Germany are baying three
bushels of our cereals this year to one
last year. It is now expected that
gold will again begin to con e from Europe, in which case we Will See a great
revival of industry iu the early part of
1883. The nation ia rich in natural
piroduotions. We. never hud so much
cotton, wheat, corn and petroleum, to
send abroad. Tbo prospect ahead is.
hopeful.—De.mdrOist.u,
JouriNAbisTia PHiLosortrr.U- Once upon
a time, an editor in search of lood.wss
compelled to pawu his diamond Sbirtstuds for u loaf of bread. While oonvejiog tbe hnmblq weal to his castle, a
hungry dog ran off with it. and a few
moments later robbers relieved the editor of his gold watch and eighty dollars iu money. Instead of being rattled by tbese untoward incidents, tbe
editor smiiinely remarked: "I tbank
tbe gods I have stilt my appetite left.-"
We are tsagbt by this fable that true
contentment is tbe greatest of all jour-'
nalistio boons.

P. H. IjANDKS, near HarrisonlmrR* Va
Hurrisonburff Office at C. W. BO^b'S. EastA medical journal cites instances
Market Street. See Big Sign.
that where milk has stood a short time
eepll-Cm
in the presence of persons sick with
Wrought Steei Plow Shares! typhoid fever, or been handled by parlies befbre folly recovering from the
Tiltra iTiiitt'M 11
small
pox, spreal these diseases as SfPatent, Wfonaht Steel ?M Stiare
Cnn be put ou any'plow, without bolt or key; la fectually as if the fersons themselves
li«btor draf.' to the tdani. knd wall do tUe work better had been present. Soarlitina, measles
than any cH8f irou or ciKt bU'oI Hbarq now uu the
Ibuiket. Tneso abarea can be liad by crtlllng ort or and other contagions diseases have
Bending your order to'U IT. T.AftDEB Hat riHonburg.
Vat. or ut ll W, Bovi/y. en I ant. Market wtn ot. umler been spread in tbe same way.
the Blpn of the New Home Sowing Macbine cillh e.
Aleo coudty rli/htB ft* P|$d|4|ou land Gfuntconutiefl,
—^iW. Va.. for 8s»1p.
.
t#ei the unnepBlflned, bnye Hbenltho Harr'a Pateift
There
ia
nothing better for a cut,
PlowSharo unnd.on the Oliver .(JUlUqd Plow, in very
airbug land, andworkd t6 Olir enttVe iwtlftfaitibu.
than
powdered
rosin Get a few cenls'
za^Ac STON-K.
I
DANIF.L LAN'DKS, 1
worth,
pound
it
nntil it is quite fine,
nova-tf
SAMUEL HAKTMaN . I
put it in a csst off spice box, with pep
fo'rated lop, then yon can easily sift it
DON'T'EXPOSE
tsl on the cut. Put a soft cloth around
! . ■' " -'I - ''01'
Gall and see and we. will Batlufy J' " (bat we keep
the heft of j-ocdn in Our Iirie, .til treeh and pure, junt the injured member, nnd wet it with
fr in the city ot Baltimore,., au^d bought for cbhU,
water once in a while; it wil| prevent
which euaoles ua lo Sell cheap. We have od hand
THE sfesT ^ROWN SUrtAR,' RK3T GRKEN AND inflammation or soreness.
roasted Goffers, best grkkn ind iil ok
TEAR. FLQUU. BACON, COlL »IL. NO. 1
POTOMAC if KB RING, OGNFEcTiON"No, napa, I do not wish to marry
EKIES.. TOBAOUp, HVCIFF. AND
CIGARS, CLARS AND QUF.ENSyet. What I want is a man who does
' WARE. PATENff ME 1)1- '
CINE8. AC.. CANNED
not drink, amoke, chow, snuff, go out
PftUIT,
and a variety of goojrtp /generally kepflq a Retail Gro- • at eight, parable, bet, pverpq}, etc.; iq
cery, all of which
: short, a man with- no vicer, nnd one
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, who is always good." "My daughter,''
or exchange tfou p'nbbtJcE.
'said Mr. Dusenherry, "yon are but a
Give us a cull, on Noflh 'aide of East-Market stranger here; heaven is your home."
Street Harriaouburg, V.
, r
J«Dt15 tr
D. M. IIUKFMAM fc CO.
When one has a bad cold and the nose
Vicars FLOEAi1 C-IT2E
is closed up so that be cannot breathe
For 188# if »u Elfgant Book of IS ) PageB, 3 Colored
Plates of KloN\er« and VegetihRS, and more tbah tbrougb it, relief may be found inlixiti IUu8trmioi(B of .ibei^liqipqrtt ^'iowera, Hiante aud
VeKela icb, ami Directions fop crowing. It is Imnd- atantly by putting a little camphor and
ebnjio enough lor tlw Csnfnr Table or a Ho'lday Ppsr.
eut. Send on your name and Post Qflice stldrens, water in tbe center of the band and
With lO ct'uU. hud I will Peud j'oh a topY. postage
pft'dj .fbjH is not.a quarter of its cost. Ir is printed snuffling it up the nose. It is a great
in botti Eligltelj nfid German.' If yon afterwarcfB or- relief.
der.»»e.Ml«,(led1net th6 lb ei-pts. VICK'S SEEDS All'-:
THE BEST N Til WORLD I 'i he Floual Oui. £
iWiUjt'tU how tq-kJ-t and «rt>w them.
Tlie Flesh Speedily Reunites
, Vick s Fl« wqr and Vegetable Garden.,175 Pages, 6
Colored Plat^s.'B^O Engravings. For 60 cebts iu pa When obstinate bo tea are cleansed with
per, covers; $1 iu cl«
r gaut cloth, .In German or Eug'liBb.'
Vick'rt llloatraied lyiontlhly Ma^aaiue—3*2 Pages, a Glen's Sulphur Soap. Of Druggists.
Colored Plate in evmy nnmher aiul many Rue EnHill's Hair and Wuisker Dye, black
gravings. • rico
n ynar; Klve Cofdeg for
■Spec men Numbers aeqt I'of ten ceuta,; 3 trial copies or brown 50 cents.
lor 25 cents.
JaME^VICK,
duel4 ^
Rochester, N. Y.
Hypocricy is a hard game to play at,
THE LAM]B_SALOON. for it is one deceiver against many obLAMB BROTHERS, - j. PrOprlietors, servers

,i

Miscellaneous Business Advertisements.

OVER

TEN

PER

CENT.

Railroad Lines.

•

Chesapeake & Ohio Ifailwuy,
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON,
CINCINNATI,
LOUISVILLE*
UaUeg direct eonnccttlone »t (hitt clilee; (or Ibo
Having on hand a large stock of
sntirs
Southwest, West and Northwest
WINTER
CLOTHING,
THE ONLY ROUTE
Pullman
Sleeping Cars
and not wishing to carry them over, we are now selling them
ADD SOLID TRAINS rnoM
"Waslitnarton City, Tllobmond,
OHA nLorrst* VILK F .
WATMKSBORO', 8TAUXTOX ABD C LIB TOW FOBQK,
AT
A DISCOUNT OF
TEN
PER CENT.
—TO—
LOUISVILLE
AND
CINCINNATI,
You cannot Juvest your money to better advantage than by buying these goods at
OOMNK TINQ AT THKB* POINTS POE
the very
INTEREST

ON

YOUR

MONEY.

Kasliyille, Mempliis attd Texas Points.
JAOO.
*'v
Cincinnati, Indianfipolio, Cbicago, Saint
Louis, KatreoB City, Etc.
at which we are now selling them.
RATES OF FARE are at low bh by any route.
Before sfllectlturyow ronfe, write to one of the
Ageut* u-tmed b» low lor full Infoniinlion; you wlllf
Our Overcoats and Business Suits bavo money, tod* avoM Ireqvent sad unpleaBBiti
cbADgeH of o irs.
WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO.
REMEMBER, that tbe qhc .apeake and Ohio Rout*
uiu ticket you and trataport you to noy point.
West, Northwest or Southwest
D. 31. SWITZER & SON,
more cheaply and comfortably, with letH numbar
of ouaQges, than any other Ron to.
Near the Big Spring
Harrisonbnrg, Va.
Ov C. DOYLR. PaMCPger Agent Lyncbburg. Va.
P. H. WOODWARD, PanRenger Agenf. Stsunton. Va.
J. C. DAME, Guuerul Somheru Agent, Richmowd,
Virginia.
CLOVER SEED!
CLOVER SEED!! 0. W. SMITH.
H. W, FULLER,
General Manager.
Oen. Pasa. Agent,
ocfl»
Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad. ,
vi ■ " i
- ' m I
'I
TIME TABLE OP IlAVPER'S FERRY AND TAL1 WA.N'T A.T 01*013
LEY BHANUH BALTIMORE » OHIO RAILROAD.
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. *STH, IHH2,
BUPKK8EDINO ALL PREVIOUS' SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.
CO
3 *
m
3
1
&cr 5 crC
*3
«•
K O"r—1 >
For Which I Will Pay Outside Market Price in Cash.
r Pr
1
•
f.
•
Farmers wishing to get a big price for their seed will
014) 040 636
A.M.
A.M.
Baltimore. . 7:15
.* WiiHliingtou.
BRING SAMPLES TO ME Leave
8:40
ff
i. 9:23
<• Frederick,
Huguratowu. 9;40
A.M. A.M.
Afid They Will bo Convinced of the Above Fact.
P.M.
ITarp'r's F'y 11:26 7:16 l:lo
Brir" Having large orders, I am satisfied that it will pay you to see me before <*«•, CharloBiown
11:59
11:116
2:00
selling.,,,, ,
Very truly,
,
P.M . A've.
«• Wincheatei 12151
16^8
4:10
i* Middletuwu 1:18 12:14' 4:C1
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
A've.
«•
Straeburg 1:37 12:52 6:25
ti Mt.Jacksou.
Opposite B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.
2:58 3:09
<• HarriBonbV, 4:65 6: CO
THERE IS NO UNFAIRNESS IN IT, IP,"WE DO CONTEST THE MATTER Arrive Htauntou .. 5:05
Nc 63H Qinpfs 037 at iUrashnrR Rnnetioii at 6.55 ».
AND CLAIM THAT
m.; n.eeta 603 aud 681 ut Quickaburg at 8.49 a. na.
9.21 a. in. Ha PasHfUger car attacbed.
>0.640 nit-elB 037 at Suunnit Point at 9.1ft a.m.;
meeta 60 at tVincbPBtpr at 10:47 a. m.; mceta 631 at
Showalter
&
Thomas
Middlctown at 19.14 p. m.; and,lets 6 0 paas at Woodatook ut 2.11 p. m. Hum Fanboiigfr Car attaebpd.
No. 610 Ineeta C05 Hilltown at 11.45 •. m.;
Can and will furnish you the BEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS.on this market.
meets hHl ut fvlepliPUN City at 1.08 p. iu.; paMtea
64i» ut Wood stock at 2 11 p. in.; meets 017 at tfeyer**
at 4.30 p. m, Diuuer at Mt. JaukBon.
The Yeimg America Corn and Cob MyII Cave
No. 6HC iiie^ta 681 at Sniiinili Poiui at 3,03 p. m.
Mkh
PiiSHHURey
ear .ittucbeil.
stands pre-eminently at the hoad of such iqills.
No. 616 moot 6.15 ht Mt. Ci;awford at 1.83 a. m. Has
PaaBeiijyer car attuclied.
SAST pDUND.
The Lynn & Eyler Cutter and Masticator is the simplest and Best,
And will give the lest results to persons using it. We have alto Feed and Fodder Cutters, Coun Shellers, Ac.
JG»

*- :ib«*:c-:Km

. BODINS
ROOFING
.
is the best roofing on the market,'all things considered. Persons contemplating building should not fail to examine it.

015 037 005 033 031 617
A Full Line of Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons, &c.,
A-M. I'.M ZM. P^M
Stannton
7 :IM)
3 aa
Irom the RridgOwa'ter Oarnu^e Company will be kept ou hand. The quality of their Leave
**
HnrrlMonburg.
7:55 5:26 7:1" 5 Oft
' work needs no comment.- Wo invite the public to examine before buying. '
'* Mt. Jackbup...
8:50 7:UH 9UJ5
A.M.
" StruHburpr.....
6:GU 9:23 8:33 11:23
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
P.M.
•• Middletown...
7122 10:16 9;CB 12.14
•• WincheHter... GdiO 8:24 10:47 fi:4C 2:h7
A GOOD STOCK OP'SALT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
** ChHrlestuwu.. 6:47 9:50 11 ;8."; 11.0-' 3:4q
•• Harper's Fft'y T:20 10:30 11 fiH 11:88 4:S0
HEP"" Country merchants and others would do well by giving us a call.
P.M.
A.M.
Hliowaiter Ac MTiomas».
" Hageratown..
;
p
" Frederick....
2;. «0
nov30-2m
Near Baltimore & Ohio Depot.
•• Wushinuton., 0:4fi 2:05 2:2f' .
Arrive Baltimore... 10:5.0 3:15 3:20
" PhiUdelnhia.
*' New York....
.
MfJ the Bradley chilled plow, made by p. bradley,
I Harrisonburg, Virginia. It is the best, and a home-made impleNo. 637 mtete 638 at ^tranburg Juuctlnn at 6.55 a. m.
640 ut Summit Point at 9.19 a. zn. Has
ment. Try it, and you will be.ploased with it. Call at Harrison- and
PaeBenger
Oar atfuohe'JNo.63l letn
6115 pnns nt Broadway at fi.25 a m.;
burg Loundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above.
meets 638 at QnlokBlmrgat D-'ila m.; mretB 640 ut MidTie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Our Rale!
dletown at 12 14 p.m.; xneets 610 ot Mepbens City
DR. R. S. SW1TZER,
at 1.03 p. m., ftod rofets 636 at Summit Point at 3.03
p. m. Has PosBenger enr attnebed.
Best Whiskeys,
JUST
TO
HAND!
DICWTIST.
No. 605 mivetR 616 at Mr. Crawford at 7 38 a. m.,
Choice Biaurtios,
" .. 11
P«rbph
631 at Broadway at 8 25 a.m.. 638 at Quioksburg
.;: ■ ■ ! ,0!
I. .?// i
..
Select Wines,
FFarrisoxiToLxre-, "V'st..
at 8.49 a. m.': ineets 640 at Wincboatof at 10.47 a. m,#
and
meeta
Gin ut HaiUown at 11.45 a. m.
Foil in In if Ii'ager,
Established in 1873.
Ijanisi
No 617 meet 6'0at Woyer'a Cave at 4 30 p. m. Has
Clgnrs md TobaccoPaBBeuger car at ach- d.
Whiskies.—Bitniiaiylner. Hpringflale, Muutlcullo,
WEST. SOUTHWEST AJ^D NORTflWti»4
m jeot . Virgin ia tjhib, Ac. ,
i.
A,
LEWENBACH
& SON,
Leave Harper's Ferry...............i.....11:18 P. M.
Uraiulles—Apple Peach, DIuckberry, and Fine Old
Arrive Ma tinuburg
.12:06 ^
F em;U BrapdisH.
•• Pittsburgh
10:06
■\VIiios.—£ori, Sherry, Claret, Sparkllbg ChamHave just received their third Fall supply of goods, embracing
*' Cinoinntiti..........
6:30 A. If.
p (guvfi. etc. Cordfala.
|
"
Louisville
12:10 *'
La^or Beer.—Best.
•• Columbus
5:40 ••
Local Option" and other choice brandn,
"
SnuduBky...........a.
W...v
0:25
M_
XobHeeo.—Fine-Cut and Superior Plug Chewing
9
" Cbicago
7:15 *'
'J obttdurv.
Cliaa,
Glass
ad
Qnware,
Silvsr
ad
Plated
Eoois,
it if Rodth .End of Spothwood H(xtei Bd;l^iko.
Mnhinff close ronnections in St. Louis and Chicago
Your pa ronn./e reaj ectrully' flonc'Ited, and satisfacfor all poiutB West und Southwest
tion-as to qualtty>of g< ods neHsured.
0.
K- IjORD. T. 0. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS,
Respectfullyi Ac .
C. P A.
8. ot T.
M. of'T,
uwtm wiNUk li-UllL"™ . and tnamj valuable and useful goods imported direct from Europe,
apEl?
LAMB BROTHERS. >
,,
.
to
which
tliey
invite
attention.
T. L. Milleb Co.,
W. H. RITENOUR,
Hotels and Boarding Houses.
Buiscns AUD lUPDUTIU Of
-T-l HE
Yii-giuiu House, Harrisonburg, Va.
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, HEREFORD CATTLE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL?
John Kavanaugh,
.PRorniETOR.
Huh a siipcrl>'stock of goods ou hand pertaining to
COTSWOLD SHEEP
-i
,
i ,
*—-—T
rr
,ii i-v
(
hla line ol, tr-i^o.tq which public attwntiua Is kivitet.
This popular houeo now under the control of tbo
Watches. GlockH, J^Welry In All latest slyleH and
late injinagcrB of the FaimerB* Home via.: John and
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
TEs offer the largest, finest and most comnMe stock of goods in our Joseph
dCsigiiH, Silver and Plated Ware. pome, elegaut Silver
Kavanaugh, lias been refitted.reftirnlBliert and
Toilet Afticlew tor ludius, aleo a full line of pectacloe Bebcheb,
Will
Co.,
•
Illinois
line
that
we
have
ever
luid
in
store.
All
are
invited
to
call.
put in first class order for the benefit of the public.
and eye-glasses, suitable lor all. and in steel, silver
AU
late
modern accoTMroodatlnnB bate been supplied,
ami gold frnmes.
-»r
'■ llJu'jT bill Vlilvl (III > ,
and everything iieoessary for the complete equipment
PUIIK Fiisria AVjsi^tgEV. \ v
His'store Is on East Mark't street, lust around the
of a FlllBX-CLABB HOTKL CgQ be found.
Wise co'-ner t^om Main, w^re be will bp, pleased to
SFECIAL ATTENTION given to filling country orders, and all
see all of Uih old frlehds nud the punl e gonorally, to
TIHUp 13 A.IFTt
H. ROSENHEIM,
'
whoin'Iuv 'eturna tb inlm for pawt gouerous pntroiiage.
goods
carefully and seourely packed.
dec?
Under the management of ekilful aud proper persona.
1
and gniiruotm s his best efforts to please all1 in luture
Las
been
refurnished
and reetocked with elegant apWHOLESALE LIQUpR pFALER,
us iu the pant.
fjaulj
pllanoee for the acoomintslatlon of gentlebaen. and as
Kdsf Special Eolidav Attractions and Novelties.
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celenrafced
a
quiet
a»d
gen
ted
resort
will be found one of tbo
HAIlhl^ONBURO lUflJt FOUNDRY,
bast In the State The oboicest brands of wines aud
liquors,
also
cigars,
kept
oh
hand constantly.
,
Spnngdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
There is attached to rhe Hotel cominodioue ntabloe,
P. BKADLBY,
where
ncoommodation
for
horBea.
«t
the
most
reusou.
No.
875
W.
BAJLTO.
ST.
ANUFACTUItEK ut Livluga. , n
headquarters for groceries
able ratea, can always be secured,
.fJL ton PIOwh, Hill-aide PIowh,
Betweeen Euiaw and Paca Sts.
DaltTmore, Md.
mayll-tf
3triw OutturH. Gaue-Miila, Road-Serapern, IforBe-'power and ThroBhor Re-yir
In iuvlting atteiitiou to tbe Celebrated Kpringdale
Geary's Hotel. : ; Woodstock, Va.
pairs Iron Kottleb, PoliBbed Wagon ytlAimmm Pure Hve Wliiskcy,.patented and maunfaetured by
Boxes, Glrculav/'ttW-MillH, Corn and PlaBterOruHhera, Mr. IX. Ruaonheim. it ia but doing Justice to liim InM. QEAUY, • - - Peopbietob
Fire GiTifca, Andlrous. Jfcc. Also.»»HUpcrior ar'iele bt diviitually, and ccnfesrlng, a Favor upon those who
SNELL
MYERS'
Titl in hi c Hheiiis, aud all kiadit of MILL. f»EAit. desire or have need lor an article ol uuduubtod puriING, tfeo. ftF^rFiiilalilng; of eVet-y deHoriptlon, ty Tud iinMurpnHsed lu quality,
TIiIb Hotel has been reeenllf enlarged aud repaired
done promptly, at rouuoDuble prices. • Addre^B,
iThis fine Whiskey is apeciaUy maunfaetured by
tbruujdiout, is neatly furnished and cmitaius m
i io i M;j
P. BWATlLEy. Ha.rffsoqbnrg.Ya.
Mr, Boseuheim, under letters-patent, aud is For eaie WHOLESALE AND EETAIL ESTABLISHMENT. largo nnmbor bf airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
by bith dxclaBively;t There is iA) Himllnr article
very beBt of faiuat inoilBiryate. mtep.
f p22 tf
offered in the Baltimore market and, from its purity
How AH D HOU« K,
and ekeellmcs, should b'd in the cabinet of erery one I
PATENTS
I owani and Bultlmoro 8tv.; Baltimore, Md*
who yalp^a finu and ppre ar^iclf. So Iroe from ev- i
THEY HAVE THE
obtatDed. and all bnslnefia)h tfae u! 3. Patent OfBce, ery uduln ration In thin Wblnkey', and so carefully has
or ill the Courts attended to lor a HI ode rule F**®, it been raunufHftured, thai it ia largely presi ribed by
Receitlr Reoiired and RsfiirnisM Tkrongtioot.
We are oppuBjte !U»j U. 8. Tutciit Ulii'-e. engaged in I the inedicul
medical p^ofesabiu
profr
In caaeR requiring u stiinul,int.
Accum.nooATBS auo ouests.
stated, thiu filit Whiskey dan ho obtained Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Valley,
Puteut liiirtiueMS ICxelu«ivi ly. nnd cun ob- 1 Ah before atafod,
tain patents iu leaa iiniH rthau those remote from only at Ibe Wl^oleHalo Wareroumo orMr. Roeenhoim,
TERMS
»a.W PEB DAY.
Wathluutoii.
No. 375 West Balttniore Street. 'XLis WLiskey lu
and aro daily receiving large additioua by the car-load, aueh aa
•epl ly
SOLON FISHER, Proprietor.
When model or draWfig is Hent we ndyiae nft to pa- ftvo aud eight years old, j,, (; i. j t •
ten fen biiity tree «>♦:
fthd weiaake. «o Chuigu
The purity and cmrftl mHuufac nre of this flue SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, COAL OIL, tOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS,
Uiilcus We Obtulia
u ftfuicnt.
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines.
ia attested by the Editor.,
We refer, lu re;Jio the Post
thb Supt. of the Whlbkcy
' 1
fin. I. T. Kino,
2 to IOO Horse Power.
Money Order Div., aud lo ofltcialsof ths U. S. Patent
Editor
Baltimore
Trade
Exhibit
Ottice. For circular, advtue, lernia alia reference to
Spices,
Jellies,
Canned
Goods
of
every
Description,
aeinul olieuts iu your own nlate, or . owlntjr, i addreas For sale by John Kavamngb. at Virginia House,
C A SNOW & CO.,
and Lamb BrotherB. Harriaonbnrg. Va. mayll-y
Opposite Patent OfBce, Washluton, D. O.
BECKLER'S SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT AND GRIDDLE CAKE FLOUR.
oct20-3m
. , ;
BEATTY'S $90 PIANOS
27 Stop!
ao
setRare
Heeds
Only
$125
up.
Holiday
FAonrms un* fartuw etoNs
indnceiiieutB ready. Writs or call uu BE ATT Y.
Fresh Rtfasted Bucket Coffee a Specialty.
Wa^hingtou.New Jersy.
CAN
MONTH
Duim^ the hallfl^AKE^R
an I Winier. For particular^,
address.
» rv r- kit-fv ■■■
OV-Higheat market price paid for .11 kind, of country produce iu cab or trade, at
a.c.M.cu«i,a.^,pl,uMeitkawP»
AGENTS W
Wanted
works ofmlco;
character;
rreutneoriv.
variely jDOOKS
06 DiUlUo
TL
^
works
Hellabh'.
undmid
KeaiDiiwIcul.
Willany
fumlshahorta
s.llio, T-,.t.
wlicc.
letmt.
power
wi thDnruble.
ft Icm fuel
water than
other enSNELL & "YERS'.
1883. GARDENJ8EEDS. 1883. low 1. U.
* . Jobn.on
A- Co.. lo..cverj
N'm
St.. Llb.rltl
Kicliiuuoil,
V.,
ffine
built,
»ot
nttcl
with
an
automatic
rut-otf.
CsUlqffua
nov2'3ra
j;
No. 5 Eoat Market Stret*!. Han iponlmrg,'Vu.
G
sent
free.
13.
W.
PaYNB
A;
So.Nh.
Box
1400.
Corning,
N.Y.
BUOOY AND 'CAhKIAUK UAU.N'liSS.
We baae received a fresh, supplj of Ferry's and TJUQOY
AU Bt
style, and prrl en. .t A. H. WILSON'S
Laudretb's Garden aeeds.
* X, H. OTT,
i#
All
E Iish
HOUSE
COLLARS.
,
A Jj A I# P* I | FAIO I M WM
?S Vattrinary Burcreou mad Cbomiat. now
J«u'll
Druggists.
North Main St , miur Lutbermn Church
The best article in thid lime can bo bad
RWIAir t UfNK I AY St, rnsh
at A. U. WILSON'S, North Main St.
771XTKACT3 LEMON. PINEAP1T.E, OKANGK IriABM
AND
WAGON
HAHNK89.
1
jal
HvlF4|\k
IIhIwO
LJ"*
I
lf
!
Alt
iayg
thut
Sheridan's
Condition
l
Uaspborrj,
Strawberry
and
Vanilla,
for
flnvorlni
jLU Uaspborry,
Uavoring
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.,
1 0h e!irt W,,l muke b n,t I,k llke 8h r
r
Lap robks.
^
purposes, »t
OIT'S DRUG STORK.
for the beat gooda ia thia lino, Jul.
?/ everyvtmtic
h or tent by
K mullfi Xor ft Ictte.
« Wa11^Oond
Doft'eaapoonlSl
to Ii^Lnffoud^S
plm fond, bald
-iUmpft. I.111in?PowJer^i"
b. Juu.nlu> ft. Co.,
bokiciK,iL4M
At A. U. WILSON'5, Kortu Mala 8treat

